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To Miss Minnie B. Trask

Our beloved teacher and guide, whose instruction has
enriched our high school years and whose kindly

counsel has guided us throughout our four
years of high school life so faithfully
and so well, we respectfully dedi-

cate this, the Annual of the
Class of 1917



Miss Minnie B. Trask



Greetings

I N BEHALF of the class of 1917, the Kewanite Board pre-
sents this volume, as an evidence of the progress and ability
of the students of K. H. S., during- the past year, endeavor-
ing to present both the serious and frivolous sides of high

school life, as the students view them.

It is true that we have fallen far short of our ideal, but nev-
ertheless, the fact remains that the Kewanite is a memento of
the year, Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen. Condemn it, if you
like, criticize it, but treasure it, not so much for its intrinsic value,
as for the many memories and recollections it will retain for you.

We take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to those
who have supported this book and endeavored to make it a suc-
cess. We assure you that your support has been appreciated and
trust that you will be fully repaid.
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W. R. Curtis,

Superintendent of Schools.
Post graduate Columbia University, A.

M. Teacher of Science in Hobart, Ind.,
Superintendent of Schools, Hobart, Ind.,
and Crown Point, Ind. County Superinten-
dent Lake County, Ind. Superintendent of
Schools at Sullivan, Ind. Superintendent
at Kewanee since 1913.

Ira P. Rinker,

Principal.

Graduate of University of Indiana, A. B.
Ass't Principal, Paragon, Indiana, one year.
For two years Principal of High School.
Remington, Ind. For one year Principal of
High School and for three years Supt. of
Schools at Fowler, Ind. For five years
Principal of High School, Canton, 111.

Anna L. Beadle,

German.

Student at University of Chicago; person-
al tutelage with Frau Dorpatt, Rev. Nieder-
hofer and Dr. James, of Brown University,
Providence, Rhode Island. Instructor at
Kewanee since 1898.
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Minnie B. Trask,

Mathematics.

Graduate of Iowa State Teachers' College,
B. D. Student at Penn College, Iowa, and
Student at Leipzig, in Germany. In-
structor at Oskaloosa, Iowa and at Kewa-
nee since 1899.

Josephine Benjamin

Mathematics

A. B. Western College, 1912. Mathemat-
ics, Bloom Township H. S., Chicago
Heights, Illinois, 1912-1916. Instructor of
Mathematics in K. H. S. since September
1916.

R. James Hamilton,

Physical Science.

Graduate of Northwestern University, B.
S., and Northwestern Academy. Illinois
College of Agriculture, summers of 1912
and 1913. Varsity Football and Track, four
years. Organizer and Secretary Kewanee
Farmers' Round Table; Director and Chair-
man Agriculture Committee, of Kewanee
Civic Club. Head of Science Department
and Coach of K. H. S. since 1909.

Acelia M. Leach,

Natural Science.

Graduate of Kalamazoo College, A. B.,
and University of Chicago, A. B. Instruc-
tor in Moweaqua, 111., Astoria, 111., and
Portage, Wis., High Schools. Instructor
in Natural Science in K. H. S. since 1913.
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W. Frederic Fadner

English and Public Speaking.

Graduate of Lawrence University, Apple-
ton, Wis., A. B. 1907 ; special work at Apple-
ton Business College, 1910; correspondence
work in Journalism, 1910; Post-Graduate
work at the University of Chicago, A. M.
1915; head of English Department and prin-
cipal of high schools in Wisconsin and Min-
nesota ; head of department of English and
Public Speaking in Kewanee High School
since 1915.

Nellie M. Bredehoft.

English.
University of Illinois, A. B. 1908; M. A.,

1911. University of Chicag'o, summer, 1914,
Columbia College of Expression, summer,.
1916. English and German, El Paso, Illi-
nois. East Chicago, Indiana; Missouri Wes-
leyan College. English, Poplar Bluff, Mis-
souri.

Nelle Kennedy,

Latin.
Graduate of Grinnell College, A. B., and

Fort Madison High School. Instructor of
Latin in the High Schools of Fort Madison
and Clinton, Iowa, and Kewanee since 1912.

Georgia E. Samuelson,

English and Expression.
Graduate of St. Mary's, Knoxville, Gradu-

ate and post-graduate of the Cummock
School of Oratory, Northwestern Univer-
sity.
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Mabel M. Jones,

History and Civics.

A. I. Fair,

Bookkeeping and Economics.

Graduate of Beloit College. Student at Graduate of University of Illinois, A. B.,
University of Chicago. Instructor at Bos- Principal of High Schools at Mineral, 111.,
well, Indiana, and Sullivan, Indiana. Ke- and Piper City^ 111. Instructor at North
wanee since September 1914. High School, Des Moines, la., three years.

Instructor at K. H. S. since January, 1914.

O. E. Tarbox,

Commercial Course.

Graduate of Butler, Indiana, High School.
Graduate Commercial Department of Ohio
Northern University. Degree M. C. S.
Three years subsequent work in Ohio
Northern and Indiana State Universities.
Principal St. Joe, Ind., High School. Com-
mercial teacher in El Paso Military Insti-
tute, El Paso, Tex., and Marion Ty. H. S.,
Marion, 111.

Margaret Keating,

Stenography.

Graduate Kewanee High School. Grad-
uate Brown's Business College, Galesburg,
111. Student at St. Clara College, Sinsina-
wa, Wis., 1914-15. Kewanee High School
since September, 1915.
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Marianne Miller,

Music.

Graduate of Villa de Chantal, and of
Northwestern University, Normal Course.
Student at Illinois Conservatory of Music,
Peoria. Supervisor of Music at Kewanee
since 1908. Director of K. H. S. Glee Club
and Orchestra.

B. Ethelyn Sprout,

Physical Director.

Graduate Louisiana State University, A.
B. Graduate Thomas Normal Training
School, Detroit. Physical Education.
Formerly teacher of English. Baton Rouge
High School, Baton Rouge, La.

Anna E. Weimer

Domestic Science.

Normal Diploma, Western 111. State Nor-
mal; Special Diploma; attended Bradley
Polytechnic, Peoria, 111.; Teachers' College,
Columbia University, New York; Instructor
of Domestic Science in K. H. S. since Sep-
tember 1916.

G. W. Trickey.

Manual Training.

Purdue University 1911-13, Ohio Mechan-
ics Institute, summer of 1913, Indiana State
Normal (A. B.) 1913-15, Director Manual
Arts, Elkhart, Indiana, 1915-16, Director
Manual Arts Kewanee, Illinois, 1916-17.
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Dorothy Irene Ahlin. "Ailin"

Student Federation '17, Forum '16.

"So unaffected, so composed in mind,
So firm, so soft, so strong, yet so refined."

Nicholas Allard. "Jitney"
Student Federation '17, German Club '16, '17.
"Peace Conference."

"Sincere lad, we wish him well."

C. Anton Anderson. Tony

Student Federation '17, Assistant Janitor, Ger-
man Club '17.

"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."

Nelson Paul Anderson. "Boodle"
Pres. Federation '17, Pres. Class '14, German
Club '16, '17, Reply to cane speech '16, Cane
speaker '17, Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Big
"8" debate 15, '16, '17, Big "8" Captain '17, Class
Debate '14, '15, '17, Extemporaneous Speaking
Contest '16, '17. Asst. Physics Professor '17.
Tiger Reporter '15, Vice-Pres. German Club '16,
Associate Editor-in-Chief "Kewanite", "K" in
Track '17, Salutatorian.

"He used each art, reproved each chill delay
Allured to brighter things, and then led the

way."
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Lulu Mae Armstrong. "Lu"

Student Federation '15, -16, '17, Class Treas. '16.
Forum '16, Dramatic Club '16, Girl's Basket
Ball '15, '16, Shorthand Club '16.

"Her eyes are stars of twilight fair,
Like twilight, too, her dusky hair."

Hays J. Arter. "Steve"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Class Sec'y '15,
Glee Club '16, '17, Dramatic Club '16, Senior
Carnival, "Courtship of Miles Standish."

"Forever foremost in the ranks of fun."

Fay Beard. "Macduff"

Student Federation '16, '17, Vice-Pres. Class
'16, Joke Editor "Kewanite", "Strongheart",
Dramatic Club '16, Glee Club Vice-Pres. '16,
Pres. '17, Baseball '14, '15.

"Cheerful at morn, he wakes from short re-
pose,

Breasts the keen air, and carols as he goes."

Helen Bickford. "Hodde"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Basket Ball '14,
Athletic Association '14, German Club '17.
"Peace Conference."

"Her cheeks bloomed with roses and health."
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Elva Marguerite Black. "Blackie"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, German Club
'17, Forum '16, Dramatic Club '16.

"Joy rises in her like a summers morn."

Amaryll Helen Botts. "Bottsie"

Athletic Association '14, Student Federation '15,
'16, '17, Basket Ball '15, '16, '17,—Capt. '15, '16,
Forum '16, Dramatic Club '16, Shakespearean
Contest '16, Reporter Tigress '16, "Strong-
heart."

"No matter what the discussion be
I always find room to disagree."

Mary Agnes Brennan. C.Q.D. "Chump"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, "Worsted Man"
'16, Dramatic Club '16, Shorthand Club '16,
Basket Ball '14, '15, '16, Forum '16.

"How sweet and fair she seems to be."

Lester M. Briggs. "Lem"

Student Federation '16, '17, Senior Carnival '17.

"I have learned in whatsoever state I am,
Therewith to be content."
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Ward V. Briggs. "Barn-burner"

Student Federation '15, '17, "Strongheart",
Carnival.

"There's nothing so becomes a man as mod-
est stillness."

Ella May Cady. "Caddy"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Alumni Editor
of "Kewanite", "Strongheart", Forum '16,
Basket Ball '17.

"Fler smiling eyes with simple truth were
stored."

Earl M. Carlson. "Dipper"

Student Federation '16, '17, Ass't Professor of
Chemistry, German Club '16, '17, "Strong-
heart".

"The truly generous is the truly wise."

Leroy W. Carlson. S.O.A. "Skin"

Student Federation '16, '17, "Strongheart",
Basket Ball '17, German Club '16, Gregg Short-
hand Club '16, Senior Carnival.

"He is a very good fellow."
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Marie Clara Case. C.Q.D. "Casey"

Student Federation '16, '17, "Strongheart",
Forum '16, Basket Ball '14, '15, '16, '17, Athle-
tic Association '14, Shorthand Club '16, Drama-
tic Club '16, Tiger Staff '17, "Green Stockings."

"When she thought a thing, she said it,
When she decided to do a thing, she did it."

Isadoyr Elizabeth Cowan. C.Q.D. "Isy"

German Club '16, '17, Pres. German Club '17,
Student Federation '15, '16, '17, "Strongheart",
Dramatic Club '16, Forum '16, "Green Stock-
ings."

"Persuasive speech, and more persuasive
sighs,

Silence that spoke, and eloquence of eyes."

Frank E. Culp. S.O.A. "Big Culp"

Student Federation '17, Football '17, Senior Car-
nival, Adv. Manager Senior Class Play.

"A merrier man I never spent an hour's talk
withal."

Percy J. DeLano. "Perk'
Student Federation '17, Class Debate '14, Or-
chestra '16, '17, Glee Club '17, German Club, '16,
Class Prophecy, "Peace Conference", "Court-
ship of Miles Standish," "Green Stockings."

"A fellow of infinite jest, of most excellent
fancy."
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Chester O. Dobbins. "Dobby"

Student Federation '17, "Strongheart".

"Satire's my weapon, but I'm too discreet
To run amuck, and tilt at all I meet."

Genevieve Isabelle Empson. "Gen"

Student Federation '16, '17, Basket Ball '15, '16,
'17, "Charley's Aunt", Dramatic Club '16, Short-
hand Club '16, Athletic Editor Tigress '17.

"She stands on nobody's feet but her own."

Lawrence N. Fredeen. "Ferdinx"

Student Federation '17, Gregg Shorthand '16,
Shakespearean Contest.

"Faint heart ne'er won fair lady."

William McKinney Fulton. "Cheap"

Class Debate '15, '17, Big "8" Debate '16, '17,
Declamatory Representative '16, '17, Third in
Declamatory Contest '16, "Strongheart",
Dramatic Club '16, Student Federation '17,
Senior Carnival, Fifth in Declamatory Contest
'17, "Green Stockings."

"He is a valiant youth,
And his face is like the face of morning."
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Inez Granquist. "Granny'

Student Federation '17, Basket Ball '15, '16,
Gregg- Shorthand Club '16, German Club '16.

"Unconscious goodness is the crown of hu-
man excellence."

Hazel Grow. 'Growie'

Student Federation '17, German Club '16, '17,
Basket Ball '15, '16, '17, Associate Editor Tiger
'17, Senior Carnival, Shakespearean Contest.

"The gentle mind by gentle deeds is known."

Ethel Hilton Hawkes. "Etta"

Class Treas. '14, Student Federation '16, '17,
Dramatic Club '16, Gregg Shorthand Club '16,
Basket Ball '17, Senior Carnival.

i

"Ever quiet, kind and glad,
Not over serious, studious or sad."

Mary Lenore Helsper. "Mutsie"

German Club '16, '17, Basket Ball '15, '16, '17,
Forum, Student Federation '17, Class Sec'y '16,
Exchange Editor Tiger '17, Sec'y German Club
'17.

"A pearl of great price."
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Amy Lee Henderlite. "Tubby"

Student Federation '16, '17, Dramatic Club '16,
Basket Ball '14, Athletic Association '14.

"She has a brilliant and mirthful eye."

Hubert W. Hodgett.

Student Federation '17.

"Chee"

"Yet a mighty genius lies hid under this
rough exterior."

Edwin A. Horner. "Ed"

Student Federation '16, '17, Art Editor Tiger
'17, Art Editor "Kewanite", Tiger Reporter '16,
Ass't Manual Training Teacher '17, "Strong-
heart", Forum '16, Dramatic Club '16.

"Young in limbs, in judgment old."

Frieda Olivia Jacobs. C.Q.D. "Dutchy"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, "Strongheart",
"Worsted Man", Glee Club '14, '15, '16/17, Or-
chestra '14, '15, '16, '17, Dramatic Club '16, As-
sociate Editor Tigress '17, Assistant Art Editor
Kewanite '17, Senior Carnival, "Green Stock-
ing-s", "Courtship of Miles Standish."

"A bright, accomplished, spirited blonde."
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Everett Charles Janes. "Free-Soiler"
Student Federation '17, Pres. Class '17. Sec'y
Class '14, Class Debate '14, '17, German Club
'17, Senior Carnival, "Green Stockings."

"One who never turned his back, but
Marched straight forward."

Monghild E. Johnson. "Monie'
Student Federation '15, '16, '17, German Club
'17, Forum '16, Shorthand Club '16.

"A face with gladness overspread.
Soft smiles, bv human kindness bred."

Francis Joanna Keating C.Q.D. "Frankie"
Student Federation '15, '16, '17, German Club
'16, '17, Literary Editor Tigress '16, Sec'y
Dramatic Club '16. Orchestra '15, '16, '17, Senior
Reporter Tigress '17, Basket Ball '15.

"Laugh and the world laughs with you."

Edward Poole Lay. "Chaucer"
Student Federation '16, '17, Glee Club '16, '17,
Vice-Pres. German Club '16, Sec'y German Club
'17, Dramatic Club '16, "Worsted Man", "Green
Stockings."

"Dainty and sweet, a lovely boy,
Who always was his teacher's joy."
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Burton J. Lowe. "Romeo"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Sub. Agent '17,
"Strongheart", Business Manager Tiger '17,
Vice-Pres. Class '15, Ass't Bus. Manager Tiger
'16, Senior Carnival, "Green Stockings."

"A man he seems to cheerful yesterdays,
and confident tomorrows."

Eva Jennette Maxfield. "Cozie"

Athletic Association '14, Student Federation
'15, '16, '17, Basket Ball '14, '15, '16, '17, Cap't
Basket Ball '17, Associate Editor Tigress '16,
Vice-Pres. Gregg Shorthand Club '16, Girls
Cheer Leader '17, Forum '16, Senior Carnival,
Stenographer "Kewanite".

"A decent boldness ever meets with friends."

William Cletus McGuire. "Mac"
Student Federation '16, '17, Treas. Student Fed-
eration '17, Big "8" Debate '17, "Strongheart",
Vice-Pres. German Club '17, Geneva High
School 2]/2 years, Football '17, Circulation Man-
ager of Tiger '17, Senior Carnival, "Green
Stockings."

"One-fifth of him genius, the rest sheer
fudge."

Elma L. Mettler. "Susie"
Student Federation '17, German Club '17, Sen-
ior Carnival, Neponset High School '14, Man-
lins Township High School '15, '16.

"My mirth and good humor are coin in my
purse."
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Lillian Caryl Mottram. C.Q.D. "Lil"
Student Federation '16, '17, Alumni Editor
Tiger '17, Gregg Shorthand Club '16, Basket
Ball '15, Forum '16, Dramatic Club '16.

"A bonnie, wee thing."

Verdi W. Newman. S.O.A. "Bosco"

Student Federation '16, '17, Glee Club '17, Gregg
Shorthand Club '16, Manager of Football Ma-
terial '17, Senior Carnival, Ass't Bus. Manager
"Kewanite".

"Truly, he is one of Nature's Noblemen."

Hansel Nuding. ."Bantam"

Student Federation '16, '17, Glee Club '16, '17,
German Club '16, Gregg Shorthand Club '16.

"Whose little body lodged a mighty mind."

Edward J. O'Connor. S.O.A. "Hard-head"

Football '16, '17, Captain Basket Ball team '17,
"K" in Basket Ball '16, '17, Athletic Editor of
"Kewanite", Pres. Class '15, Student Federation
'15, '16, '17, "Strongheart", Baseball '14, Drama-
tic Club '16, Forum '16, Senior Carnival, Bus.
Manager Senior Class Play.

"The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill."
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Mary Alfaretta O'Malley. "Fretta"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Basket Ball 16,
'17, Girls Declamatory Contest '16, German
Club '17, Forum '16, Dramatic Club '16.

"True modesty is a discerning grace."

Jennie Marguerite Olson. "Ten"

Student Federation '17, Basket Ball '15, '16,
Gregg Shorthand Club '16.

"Sober, steadfast and demure."

Donald C. Peden. "Fat"

Student Federation '16, '17, "K" in Basket Ball
'17, "K" in Track '16, '17, Captain Track '17,
"K" in Football '16, '17, Federation Sub. Agent
'16, Vice-Pres. Class '17, "Strongheart", Base-
ball '14, Senior Carnival.

"His limbs were cast in an heroic mold
For athletic sports and contest bold."

Lillie Pederson. "Pete"

Student Federation '16, '17, German Club '16,
'17, Pres. German Club '17, Gregg Shorthand
Club '16.

"Much wisdom often goes with fewest
words."
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Maurice N. Quade. "Gobbo"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Vice-Pres. Fed-
eration '16, Editor-in-Chief "Kewanite", Big
"8", Debate '16, Class Debate '15, 17, Adv. Man-
ager Class Play '16, Ass't. Editor Tiger '16,
Treas. German Club '16, German Club '16, '17.

"A peerless speaker, and an inimitable ora-
tor."

Bessie M. Ramsey. "Bess"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Gregg Short-
hand Club '16, Basket Ball '16, '17, Senior Car-
nival.

"Merry as the day is long."

Frank L. Ratchford. S.O.A. "Fat"

Treas. Class '17, Student Federation '16, '17,
"Strongheart", German Club '15, '16, Bus. Man-
ager "Kewanite", Basket Ball '17, Advertising
Manager Senior Carnival. Decatur High
School 1 year.

"Worth makes the man."

Frederick D. Remick. "Rem"

Student Federation '15, '17, Class Debate '17,
Big "8" Debate '17, Editor-in-Chief Tiger '17,
Henry County Essay Contest '16, Glee Club '17,
Orchestra '15, '17, "Peace Conference." Class
Will, "Courtship of Miles Standish," "Green
Stockings."

"So rich, so gay, so poignant is his wit,
Time vanishes before him as he speaks."
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Lawrence D. Ryan. S.O.A. "Buscher"
Pres. Class '16, "K" in Football '17, Student
Federation '15, '16, '17, "Strong-heart", Drama-
tic Club '16, Tiger Staff '17, Senior Carnival.

"That tower of strength,
Which stood four-square to all the winds that

blew."

Florence Louise Sandford. "Bob"
Girls Declamatory Contest '15, '16, '17, Vice-
Pres. Class '14, Class Debate '14, '15, '17, Big
"8" Debate '16, '17, Literary Editor "Kewanite"
Student Federation '15, '16, '17, Dramatic Club
'16, German Club '16, '17, Forum '16, Glee Club
'16, '17, Reporter Tiger '14, Editor-in-Chief
Tigress '17, Basket Ball '15, '16, Vice-Pres.
Gregg Shorthand Club '16, Representative in
"Big 8" Girls Declamatory '17, Valedictorian.

"What she undertook she did."

Madolyn Scott. "Mitze"
German Club '16, Literary Editor Tiger '16,
Student Federation '15, '16, '17, German Club
Treas. '16, Dramatic Club '16, Glee Club '15,
'16, '17, Gregg Shorthand Club '16, Senior Car-
nival, "Green Stockings."

"With all my heart I'll sit and hear her sing."

Florence E. Swanson. "Swanny"

Student Federation '17, Gregg Shorthand Club
'16, Basket Ball '16.

"A maiden never bold."
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Margaret Elizabeth Taylor. C.Q.D. "Marg'
Student Federation '15, '16, '17, German Club
'16, '17, Forum '16, Dramatic Club '16.

"She does the little things that most of us
leave undone."

L. Esther Waggeman. "Wagge"

Student Federation '17, Treas. German Club '17,
Basket Ball '16, '17, Ass't Bus. Manager Tig-
ress '17, Senior Carnival, Class Historian,
"Courtship of Miles Standish."

"A perfect woman, nobly planned
To warn to comfort and command."

Ruth Wine. C.O.D. "Ruddie"
Student Federation '15, '16, '17, German Club
'16, '17, Dramatic Club '16, Basket Ball '15, '17,
Forum '16, Senior Carnival, "Green Stockings."

"Wine, that maketh glad the heart of man."

George M. Wolgamott. S.O.A. "Wiggles"

Student Federation '16, '17, Glee Club '17, Gregg
Shorthand Club '16. "Peace Conference."

"Were silence gold, I'd be a millionaire."
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Frieda Yordy. "Fritz"

Student Federation '15, '16, '17, German Club
'16, Sec'y. of Class '17, Basket Ball '15, '16, 17,
Gregg Shorthand Club '16. Senior Carnival.

"Quite dignified, but always ready for fun."

Class Song

The tribute we pay to the school of our youth
Is a tribute to days past recall,

The time of a thousand fond joys and cares
In memory blended for all.

There's a thrill of delight in the deeds of our class
For memories pleasures are keen,

The Green and the White must forever surpass
For "Seventeen."

CHORUS.
When life is in its springtime

With morning's dawn and dew,
And sunshine streaming o'er us

From skies of deepest blue,
Our youthful school we hail thee.

We wish you true success,
We glory in your victories

Dear K. H. S.

If future but grants us one half of the joy
And double the aching of trial.

Assured will we feel that our life has been good,
And certain our efforts worth while,

There's a throb in our hearts, but a smile in our eyes,
Our leavetaking now is serene.

For we'll never forget we belong to the Class
Of Seventeen.

Music—"When Love is Young"
From—"Brown of Harvard"
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THE CLASS OF 1917 AS FRESHMEN

CLASS OFFICERS
Freshman. Sophomore.

President Paul Anderson
Vice President Florence Sandford
Secretary Everett Janes
Treasurer Ethel Hawkes

President Edward O'Connor
Vice President Burton Lowe
Secretary Hays Arter
Treasurer June Doyle

The Journey of the Class of 1917
The banners of the green and white have

successfully and carefully brought us to
the one-time distant shore—the goal of the
Class of 1917. We have paddled the canoe,
for four years; a long" time to some, and
too short to others. The task has been no
light one, and the paddlers, in crews and
shifts, have worked diligently with Miss
Trask, our faithful pilot. Our commanders
for the years were well-known and able-
bodied officers, namely Anderson, O'Connor
Ryan, and Janes.

Safe on the opposite shore now, we look
back across the old lake of K. H. S. to the
other side, where, one hundred and twenty-
five strong, we shyly stepped into the canoe,
but once in it took hold of the paddles wTith
a firm grip, determined never to give up.
We were anxious to learn the true meaning
of "Success crowns effort." In spite of the
fact that many were unable to complete the
journey, we have landed, sixty-one strong,
on the shore of the "World."

The crew of literary paddlers has taken
active part throughout the journey, in de-
bate, declamatory, extemporaneous speak-
ing, and other literary undertakings. Those
who have gained fame for 1917 are Ander-
son, Remick, Quade, Fulton, Sandford, and
McGuire. Five Big "8" debaters have come
from the class of 1917, and for three years
in girls' and two years in boys', this same
class has provided a declamatory represen-
tative in Big "8". And did not '17 pro-
vide a representative in extemporaneous
speaking, who surpassed those from other
schools and won first place? Those who
have accomplished a great deal on the
"Tiger" staff and who belong to '17 are Rem-
ick, editor-in-chief, Grow, Helsper, Mott-
ram, Horner, Ryan, Case, McGuire and
Lowe, business manager.

The musical crew of paddlers were prom-
inent in the orchestra and Glee Club. They
provided a large percentage of the Glee Club
and the faithful members of the orchestra.

The athletic crew of paddlers were husky
warriors with nerve and grit to bear the
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AS THEY LOOK W H E N SENIORS

CLASS OFFICERS

Junior.

President Lawrence Ryan
Vice President Fay Beard
Secretary Lenore Helsper
Treasurer Lulu Armstrong

Senior.

President Everett Janes
Vice President Donald Peden
Secretary Frieda Yordy
Treasurer Frank Ratchford

worst passed to them. They went into
football, basketball, and track with the same
vim as the old-time braves. They fought
for Kewanee High School with that "old-
time Kewanee light." Among our graduates
we find that in football we have been repre-
sented by capable players. For does not
that stone-wall defense named Ryan belong
in the ranks of '17? And that famous full-
back O'Connor and that plunging, charging,
gritty half-back, Peden? To be sure, in
basket-ball we find that matchless captain,
O'Connor, and the famous Peden. In track
we find Captain Peden, the only athlete in
K. H. S., who succeeded in winning all three
athletic "K"s, and his able assistant and
"K" man, namely Anderson. We have a
right to mention the fair maidens, who have
supported physical training and girl's
basket-ball. Ah! such charming dancers and
graceful basket-tossers. Believing in ath-
letics for girls, they also organized a girls'
track team.

Not a minute were we idle or discouraged
on our journey, for in our midst were royal
entertainers, speakers, jesters, singers and
musicians. Our class parties were interest-

ing, always on the alert, plenty to do and
plenty to eat, (plenty to do the eating, too).

In our Junior year we proved to others
that we were royal entertainers, by placing
our actors and actresses on the stage to play
"Strongheart." Later we entertained those,
whom we will soon join, in our pavillion.
Oh! such merrymaking at this gay festival.
In our Senior year we entertained the Fresh-
men and endeavored to make them feel wel-
come at K. H. S. Then there was the
Senior Carnical, at which all made merry
and those who took part are universally
known as famous entertainers. The last of
these entertainments was the Senior Class
Play, but as "Green Stockings" is fresh in
your memory, it is not necessary to mention
it.

As we are landing, we are planning to
take our paddles with us to carry us through
our future unseen difficulties, as they have
carried us through in the past. We are
joining the rope of green and white with
the rope of red and black of '16 and hope to
make an important and necessary addition
to the "Alumni of K. H. S." in the world.

- M . E. J.—'17.
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SCHOLARSHIP HONORS

Florence Sandf ord.

The honor of being valedictorian of the
class of 1917, has been won by Florence L.
Sandford. Miss Sandford's average for the
four years was 94.28, and her work, which
was principally in the language and com-
mercial courses, surpassed that of some of
the previous valedictorians. . Not only did
she secure the highest honor awarded for
scholarship, but she has also successfully
undertaken many other high school activi-
ties. The Class of 1917 may well be proud
of the splendid scholarship of its valedictor-
ian.

Paul Anderson.

To Paul Anderson, with an average of
92.63, has come the next highest honor in
scholarship, that of salutatorian. The course
pursued by Mr. Anderson has been along the
lines of languages and science. It is un-
usual that one of the male sex secures such
an honor, and this fact is all the more to his
credit. Mr. Anderson was also unusually
successful in other branches of high school
activities as well, and 1917 may also be
proud of its salutatorian.

!

Photo by Hultgren
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Junior Class History"
"Memories"

CLASS OFFICERS:
President—Clarence A. Tesch.
Vice-President—Charles Bates.
Secretary—Martha Morse.
Treasurer—Everett Dana.
Adviser—W. Frederic Fadner.

COLORS—Blue and White.
MOTTO-"He Conquers Who Endureth."

GRANDMA, will you tell us about the
time, when you used to go to high
school?" asked Jane, the younger
of the two girls, who were sitting be-

side their grandmother before the open fire-
place, and who was a sophomore in high
school.

Grandmother smiled at this request, say-
ing, "Why yes, girls, if you think you'll be
interested."

So saying she sat back in her chair, shut
her eyes, and then began:

"I entered the Kewanee High School,
when I was fourteen years old. Let's see,
that was in 1914. We were like every other
class of Freshmen, I suppose, a source of
fun for the upper-classmen. Miss Crosby,
our freshman English teacher, was our ad-
viser. I believe that we had two parties that
year; the first a masquerade and the second
what we called just a plain party, where we
had lots of fun. At the close of the year we
had a picnic at Indian Creek. I remember
the difficulty Miss Crosby had in tending to
us. In fact she was like the 'old woman
who lived in a shoe and had so many chil-
dren she didn't know what to do.'':

"During our sophomore year. Miss Sam-
nelson was our class adviser. It was quite
a relief to be sophomores, for now it was our
turn to watch the "Freshies," and we found
it quite interesting. We had one party that
year, which was a grand success. During
this year, our people began 'doing things.'
The boys took an active part in athletics and
also in debate. The girls were also active.

"Nineteen-sixteen found us Juniors. How
big we felt to be termed with the Seniors,
as upper-classmen! Mr. Fadner was our
class adviser that year. There was one par-
ty during the year which was greatly enjoy-

ed by all who were present. As in the pre-
ceeding year, our class was prominent in
athletics and literary lines. In fact, I
believe that year we had seven "K" men in
football. Yes, they were Tesch, Phillips,
Culp, Bates, Heitz, Dana, and Nance. Then
too, we had Dana in basket-ball, and Bates
and Nance in track. Those fellows were
great athletes, and our class stood first in
this line. The girls were saving their talents
and enthusiasm for their Senior year, so
were a little in the background. However,
they had a representative in the declamatory
contest, I believe, and there were several in
the Glee Club. On the "Tiger" staff we were
well represented by Brown, Morse, Bow-
man, and Moore.

"If this gets uninteresting, girls, just tell
me and I'll stop, but the longer I talk, the
more I think of."

"As Juniors we won in almost every con-
test that year, for I remember the class
president, Tesch, raising our colors on the
flag pole as a prize for winning them. That
year we had our Junior Class Play, as it was
an unwritten law or custom of the school,
for the Juniors to present one. The play
was entitled "Our Boys." It was a comedy.
The cast spent many long hours practicing
on their parts, which accounted for its grand
success. You may be sure that it was a
success, because the cast was made up of
Dana, Lippens, Moore, Lester, Culp and
Milligan in the boys' parts, and Torticil,
McFarland, Zang and Morse in the girls.
Then, of course we planned on giving the
Junior-Senior reception, and it was to be
given the

Br-r-r-r-r went the door bell.
"Go see who's there girls, I'll finish tell-

ing you about our class later."

—Eileen Seble, '18.
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Sophomore Class History"
"Father's Comment"

CLASS OFFICERS:
President—James Pollock.
Vice-President—Ruth Rowell.
Secretary—Kenneth Olson.
Treasurer—Frank White.
Adviser—Miss Alice Crosby,

—Miss Margaret Keating.
COLORS:—Maroon and White.
MOTTO:—"We came, we saw, we

conquered,"

W HY do you seem so absorbed in
that book, father? You do not
say a word, but just chuckle
softly to yourself. Really, I am

getting quite inquisitive."
"Oh, I am just reading about that Class

of 1919 of the Kewanee High School. They
seem very interesting to me. Do you want
to hear about them?"

"Yes, I do. You know I went there to
hisrh school once and I am interested in any
high school activity.

"Well, I guess you would call them an
activity all right, since they are always do-
ing something. You see, mother, when
they entered high school, they chose Miss
Crosby, the freshman's standby, as class ad-
viser, and since they were unaccustomed to
high school ways, fell into every snare set
by the upper classmen. They were drawn
out unharmed, and now they look ahead and
surmise the outcome of things before they
enter them. During their freshman year,
they supported every event in the high
school by sending out a goodly number of
participants to compete in each one.

"They passed that year successfully under
the leadership of their officers, Hankins,
Jones, Beard, and Pollock, and were launch-
ed into their sophomore year. They re-
elected Miss Crosby and chose for their
motto, "Venimus, vidimus, viciums." The
officers for the sophomore year faithfully
performed their duties.

"As a class of lovers of music, they organ-
ized a nine-piece orchestra, which gave a
musical program in chapel, which every-
one enjoyed. As a surprise, every member
of the audience was given a copy of "Amer-
ica," with American music. Doesn't that
show that they were wide awake ?

"They took great interest in debate,
twelve of their class competing- in the soph-
omore class debates. Part of that number
entered the Big "8" tryout, or inter-class de-
bate. Those who took part in the class de-
bate were : Pollock, Norkewic, Hawkes, Ol-
son, Rowell, Lappin, Hankins, Kimmel,
Watson, Jones, Keesler and Neagle.

"They were the first to advertise- their
colors, maroon and white, on the stone, and
this started old-time rivalry between the
classes, as to which combination of colors
was the best. They have had their share of
social affairs, and faithfully offered one of
their bravest to Uncle Sam. No doubt
others of their class will gladly answer the
call of their country, when it needs them.

"Many men went into football and other
athletic events. They organized a class
football team, which has faithfully met
every challenge. You know, mother, that
Manley, Michaels, Connery and Green were
the famous K men in football, who came
from the Class of 1919. Green was in
basketball and Michaels and Gorham were
T9's representatives in track.

"Unfortunately, when Miss Crosby left
school, they were without an adviser. After
a vote was taken Miss Keating was chosen
to take her place.

"Great things are expected from this
class, since they have already proved to be
real leaders in high school activities.

"I wish, mother, that we were back in
high school, enjoying life with them, don't
you ?"

"Yes, indeed. They certainly seem to be
having their good times, and I shall certain-
ly watch for the ladies and gentlemen, who
will graduate from K. H. S. in 1919."

—Elsie Kimmel, '19.
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Freshman Class History"

CLASS OFFICERS:
President—Raymond Milligan.
Vice-President—Lucy Searl.
Secretary—Mary Hoffrichter.
Treasurer—Vernon Curtis.
Adviser—Miss Nelle Kennedy.

COLORS:—Blue and Gold.
MOTTO :—"Never Despair."

AS WE "take our pens in hand to
write" for the Annual, we feel as if
we were standing in a police court,
pleading guilty. And we wonder if

our readiness in taking the aforesaid pen in
hand does not place us in line with the small
boy, who accidentally spells a word correctly
and starts for the head of the class.

On the twenty-fifth day of September in
nineteen hundred and sixteen, we Freshmen
entered K.H.S. and were met by the upper
classmen. The meeting, to be sure, was
nothing like the "Tribunal of the Hague."
About the only place we could find peace was
among ourselves and in the dictionary. You
see, we are all so young and our careers are
just beginning, although we expected every
minute to be our last.

However, at all troublesome times we fled
to the quiet (?) nooks of Room 5, and there
were sheltered under the comforting and
caressing wing of our beloved adviser, Miss
Kennedy. Most of us endure our trials
more patiently now.

Yet there is one lesson that we have learn-
ed forever, and that is, that the most valu-
able possession that any class can have is
the quality of loyalty to the school. That
we have this is evidenced by the efforts put
forth by us in support of every K.H.S. team,
whether on the platform, the gridiron, the
gym, or cinder path.

The Seniors made us feel a little more ai
home, by giving a reception for us. They
provided an evening of splendid entertain-
ment and a fine time was enjoyed by all
who attended. We may also state here,
that at the Senior-Freshman reception, we

made our first debut in the social life of the
high school.

For our class officers we chose Raymond
Milligan for president, Lucy Searl for vice-
president, Mary Hoffrichter for secretary
and Vernon Curtis for treasurer.

Our class party was held on the fifteenth
of February and under the careful super-
vision of our faithful adviser, Miss Kenne-
dy, it proved to be a grand success. Numer-
ous sophomore, junior and senior boys were
waiting at the doors to escort our freshman
boys home. But most of them declined the
kind invitations for automobile rides and the
like.

The literary lines were well-supported by
our gallant debaters, who, although they did
not reach the goal so longed for, as repre-
sentatives of K.H.S. in the Big "8" debate,
proved by their appearance that in all com-
ing contests, the honor of old K.H.S. will be
nobly and faithfully upheld. Those who
took part in the class debates were Huston,
Cavanaugh, Galesky, Jenks, Mercer, M.
Conlisk, Houle, Cady, F. Ryan, L. Conlisk,
Baccus, H. O'Malley, W. Brown and Mor-
due.

We also have the honor of possessing one
of the football team's greatest tacklers,
namely Kelly. Our boys organized a class
basket-ball team which completed quite a
successful schedule. Fine material for K.
H.S.'s first team will be found in it next
year.

And thus the world moves on, and we, the
Freshmen of K.H.S., will carry with us
many pleasant memories of our first days of
high school life in our future years.

-Isabel McGuire, '20.
—Louise Baethke, '20.
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Paul Anderson
President

Everett Dana
Vice-President

Cecil Beard
Secretary

Cletus McGuire
Treasurer

STUDENT FEDERATION

A MORE successful year will never be
recorded in the history of high school
activities, as that prosperity which

has so marked the growth of the Student
Federation." This is the verdict of the
entire faculty and all those who have been
connected in any way with any of the activ-
ities of our school life. It is extremely
fitting that this should have been a success-
ful year, as it has been the third year of the
Student Federation. The keynote of the
whole success may be said in a word, co-
operation-harmony, and this not only on the
part of the student body but the townspeo-
ple as well.

At the very outset a class membership
campaign was started with the result that
every one in the two upper classes became a
member of this organization, a total of two
hundred and seventy-nine members being
secured from all four classes.However, not
only were all four classes well represented
but contrary to the history of the organiza-
tion in the past, the scholars in the grades
of the city were encouraged to take out
associate membership cards. The wisdom
and fruits of this step may not show until
the present officers of the organization have
passed from recollection, but when the re-
wards of such effort among the lower classes
begin to come in—then and then only will

K.H.S. see a school and its members work-
ing in a perfected machine.

Football, basketball and track have never
been so supported by the student body.
This support has resulted in more ways
than the one of turning out teams that are
a credit to K.H.S. Debating and Public
Speaking have never been of higher stand-
ards than have been set by this year's teams.

Having at heart a purpose for the better-
ment of all Kewanee in general, and K.H.S.
in particular, the Federation has stood be-
hind all efforts which would in any way aid
our school. Notable among these efforts is
the help rendered the canvassing committee
for the new athletic field, the Y. M. C. A.'s
successful $18,000 campaign, the meeting
and transporting of the old soldiers at the
Old Soldiers' Convention, etc.

The financial end of the various entertain-
ments has been very successful. And at the
end of the Henry County Meet, where the
Federation ran a booth, the organization was
just about out of debt for good and for all.
Congratulations to its officers, its executive
committee and to Principal Rinker in par-
ticular. May the grand and glorious success
of this organization of the student body con-
tinue to rise until its success has become a
landmark in what may be accomplished in
100'/, team work.
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Wearers of the "K"
Athletics

Football.

Clarence Tesch, '14, '15, '16, 17
Paul Phillips, '15, '16, '17.
Richard Michaels, '14, '17.
Donald Peden, '16, '17.
Edward O'Connor, '17.
Charles Bates, '16, '17.
Donald Nance, '16, '17.
Earl Culp, '17.
Everett Dana, '16, '17.
Hobart Green, '17.
Mark Heitz, '17.
Daniel Manley, '17.
Lawrence Ryan, '17.
Emmett Connery, '17.
Edward Yordy, '17.

James Kelley. '17.
Cletus McGuire, '17.

Basketball.
Edward O'Connor, '16, '17.
Edward Yordy, '16, '17.
Hobart Green, '16, '17.
Clarence Tesch, '15, '16, '17.
Donald Peden, '17.
Everett Dana, '17.

Track.
Paul Anderson, '17.
Donald Peden, '16, '17.
Charles Bates, '16, '17.
Donald Nance, '17.
Richard Michaels. '17.

Literary

Debate.

Paul Anderson, '16, '17.
Florence Sandford, '16, '17.
William Fulton, '16, '17.
Maurice Quade, '16.
Cletus McGuire, '17.
Arthur Carrington, '17.
Fred Remick, '17.

Declamatory.

William Fulton, '16, '17.
Florence Sandford. '17.

Marjorie Zang, '15.
Grace Clarke, '16.

Extemporaneous Speaking.

Paul Anderson, '16, '17.

Shakespearean Contest.

Hazel Grow, '16.

Henry County Essay Contest..

Fred Remick, '16.
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Fleeting Fame

By Fred Remick, '17.

TH E train dragged along" wearily and
interminably through the drowsy,
sun-bathed" cornfields of Connecticut.
George Trevor, occupying one half

of the most uncomfortable seat in the smok-
er, yawned for the . . . th time, and, turning
reproachful eyes upon his traveling compan-
ion, asked languidly:

"De Soto, is this the twenty-first of
June?"

"Not with my consent. You're about two
months ahead of time, aren't you?"

"It—is—possible?" drawled Trevor. "I
doubt it. This is positively the longest day
of the year, and I had it figured out that this
train had lost about ten months' time since
breakfast, thereby making this day the twen-
ty-first of June, 1916."

"Very plausible," admitted Albert De So-
to. "Have a cigaret."

"All right, seeing it's such an exhilerating
and eventful afternoon." Selecting one from
the proffered package, he went on, half-
apologetically, "I seldom smoke the things;
never before an important event." He light-
ed and puffed the cigaret a moment. "But
who could imagine anything ever happening
in this sleepy section of our glorious nation?
Say, Bert, do you think we'll get back to
New Haven in time to graduate with our
class? We were only sophomores, you
know, when we left on our spring vacation
a week ago."

"Oh, don't worry about that. This train
is going faster than you think. We've al-
ready passed three snails and a barn. And
things will perk up when Elgin gets aboard
at Cardwell—only a few stations ahead I
believe."

"So Harry Elgin actuallv lives there, does
he?"

"Easy there Elgin Sr. is the 'voice of the
people' hereabouts. Editor of the weekly
"Trumpet." Harry has probably been
rushing news for him this week. He'd
ought to make a good news-hound. Plenty
of imagination."

The train sidled hesitantly up to a small
station flanked by a scant dozen houses and
.'.tores. The two Yale students looked out.

A few of the oldest inhabitants .including a
collie dog, regarded the train solemnly from
the platform. The station agent issued
from the office with a yellow envelope in his
hand. Boarding the train he entered their
car, calling:

"Telegram for Mr. George Trevor—Mr.
Trevor."

"I'm George Trevor," announced the
owner of the name, snapping his cigaret out
the window, and sitting up with interest.

An exchange of tip for telegram was
speedily effected. Trevor spread out the
message, and read :

"Drop off at Cardwell. Brass band to
meet you. You are Roger Balfour. Bert
is Henri [offre; sons of British minister and
French general. Explanation later."

The Yale men regarded each other in be-
wilderment. Trevor came to with a rue-
ful grunt.

"Guess I shouldn't have lit up that cig.
Elgin's got some fool stunt up his sleeve.
But wherefore the Balfour and Joffre?"

"It looks to me," said DeSoto, with a
pleased grin, "as if he intends to put some-
thing over on his fellow-townsmen. The
people around here are greatly interested in
the visit of the British and French Commis-
sioners to this country. Evidently, we are
to be distinguished visitors. But, darn him,
he gave me the tough job. Me—Henri Jof-
fre, and T can't speak a word of French ! In
fact I'm specializing in German at College."

"I suppose he assigned us according to
complexions," laughed Trevor. "I'm an
Anglo-Saxon blond so it was up to you to be
French with your black hair and brown
eyes. Thank goodness, I can talk English."

"I guess it's up to me to be a silent part-
ner, then. I'll laugh and cry, and hug
somebody, and yell 'Viva l'Amerique'. If
I only had a bottle of absinthe to hit up
occasionally—

"According to Rhodes, my favorite author,
'absinthe makes the heart grow fonder'."
Trevor settled back, contentedly. "Well,
this is something like it. Now we have
something to look forward to."

The train slowed down ; the conductor in-
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serted his head inside the door, yelled some-
thing unintelligible, and departed.

"Here is Cardwell!" announced De Soto,
with a delightful flush. "By jove, they have
got a band ! Look at the crowd !"

It was true. The train drew up beside a
platform thronged with shouting humanity.
A band was blaring unmercifully, American
flags featured the scenery, and in the front
rank was their expected classmate, the
smiling Harry Elgin, of Yale.

"Viva rElgin," murmured De Soto, resig-
nedly, as the train jerked to a stop.

"Viva la you-and-me," amended Trevor.
"But I doubt it."

As they stepped into the aisle, Elgin
leaped aboard, thrust American flags into
their hands, snapped briefly, "Wave 'em
for all you're worth ; look pleasant, and say
nothing; stick with me."

Amid redoubled cheers and the frantic
efforts of the band, they descended to the
platform. Necks were craned from car-win-
dows ; and the porter turned from a rich
chocolate to an ash-gray tint as he remem-
bered a similar crowd at an Alabama lynch-
ing party. Trevor and De Soto bowed
right and left, waving the flags enthusiasti-
cally ; as an added touch, De Soto held his
handkerchief to his eyes a moment.

Elgin held up his hand for silence. In the
ensuing hush, he addressed them :

"Friends, I know you are anxious to hear
our honored visitors, Mr. Balfour and Mon-
sieur Joffre,"- - indicating each—"but they
are doubtless tired with travel, weary with
the duties of state. If you will kindly allow
us to pass, we will repair to the hotel; there,
to refresh ourselves and later meet the
mayor and his council."

To this the crowd acceded with thunder-
ous applause; Elgin, Trevor, and De Soto
made their way to a waiting motor-car near-
by. Elgin, himself, took the wheel, and
they rode a short block to the hotel. Hav-
ing registered in the presence of several
awe-struck attaches and loafers, they were
ushered to the room assigned to them.

"Well, fellows, that was pretty good,"
commended Elgin. "That was a clever touch
of yours, Bert, weeping a little for their
benefit. It seemed quite Frenchy."

"Clever is right," admitted De Soto. "I had
a cinder in my eye. It's still there, too."

"But how is this going to end, Harry?"
demanded Trevor. "What's the program
and how long will it last'"

(Continued

"()h, we'll be on our way to New Haven
tomorrow. I'll tell you how it happened.
I was gathering news for the "Trumpet,"-
but there wasn't any to gather. So, know-
ing that you fellows were expecting to pick
me up here today, I decided that Cardwell
was to have a couple of distinguished visit-
ors—and here they are. The news of your
intended visit was published yesterday. As
for the present program, we are scheduled
to meet the mayor and his reception com-
mittee at 6 o'clock. We'll have to hustle,
as we have only an hour. By the way,
here are some letters of introduction for
you from the President; I know because I
wrote them myself. George, you will prob-
ably have to make a speech. Here's one I
wrote for you ; just get the general drift and
deliver it extempore. I don't think you will
have to say anything, Bert; you can't speak
English, you know. But keep that cinder
in your eye ; that gives local color."

"It sure does," agreed De Soto, inspect-
ing himself in a mirror. "And the color is
red. The mayor will think I have the pink
eye."

"If you must talk, say it in German," con-
tinued Elgin. "There are no Germans in
town, and I hardly think our indifferently
educated city notables will know what
language you use,—especially with such an
accent as you have. Now let's get ready
for the reception."

At six a committee called, took them to
a brilliantly decorated hall a short distance
from the hotel, and there deposited them
among a gathering of about twenty of Card-
well's representative men. Having been in-
troduced all around by Elgin, they listened
to a truly remarkable reception speech by
the mayor, and then sat down to a dinner
interspersed with numerous complimentary
toasts. As these were drunk in wine, the
distinguished guests, although not wholly
unaccustomed to such beverage, could not
but feel the effect. Trevor waxed more dig-
nified and self-important while De Soto be-
gan to find difficulty in restraining his con-
versational powers. Several times he
caught himself on the point of uttering
some richly colored slang-phrase. But for-
tunately he managed to confine his com-
ments to "Oui, oui!" and "Viva l'Amer-
ique." ( hi one occasion he strung together
a series of French and Latin phrases such
as "sans souci,"' "pax vobiscum," and "sa-
voir-faire" which were translated by Elgin

on Page 47)
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A Successful Failure
By Esther Waggeman, '17.

ELSA GORDON was giving a house
party for a number of the girls with
whom she had attended college the
previous year. One evening after

dinner, they were lounging about in the big
living room when, entirely without warning,
came a cheery masculine voice from the hall,
"Is anybody home?" The girls quickly right-
ed themselves and looked questioningly at
Elsa who laughed and said, "Oh, you don't
need to be at' all frightened. It's just cou-
sin Jack." And then, going toward the hall,
said to him, "Yes, I guess there's somebody
here. Come in and see if you recognize any
of us."

A handsome well-dressed young man ap-
peared in the doorway. He looked rather
surprised at first, but as he knew most of the
girls, he soon became "a little less bashful"
as he termed it.

"Dear me," he groaned. "Just see what
I've run into—a whole household of femin-
ine frailty."

"Well," answered Elsa. "That's what you
get for coming here before you said you
would. So you'll just have to endure us,
I guess. Yes, and entertain us too."

"Entertain all of you at once?" Jack
was apparently terrified.

"Oh, no. One at a time. Take turns
you know," Elsa explained.

"Oh, I see," he replied dubiously.
The next morning began Jack's strenuous

day of tennis, golf, rowing, walking, motor-
ing, reading, dancing and talking. In the
evening he declared that trying to entertain
eight girls in one day was the hardest job
he ever had. Thereupon Elsa suggested
another plan,—"Let the girls draw lots and
the one who gets the lucky, or perhaps I
should say unlucky number, is to be enter-
tained by you all the rest of the week. The
rest of us will take care of ourselves. How
does that plan suit you?"

"That suits me very well," answered
Jack. "But do you suppose any of you
could live through four whole days of my
entertaining?"

"Oh, I guess we could," they returned
laughing.

So lots were drawn and Fate decided
that Alice Thornton was to monopolize
Jack's attentions for the following four days.
And it happened that Alice was the only
girl there, whom he had not met before the
party.

He started his task manfully, Wednesday
morning, by offering to play tennis before
it grew too hot. But Alice said that she
"just couldn't bear to play and didn't care
anything about it anyway."

"Let's go canoeing, then," he urged.
"Well", she said, hesitatingly, "I'll go, but

I'm simply scared to death of the water."
They had gone only a few yards from the

shore when the canoe tipped over. Alice
splashed and screamed helplessly, until Jack
reached her and towed her in. When they
reached the shore, she fainted, and he had to
carry her to the house. The rest of the day
her nerves were so upset that she only want-
ed to sit in an easy chair and have Jack
read Carlyle and Emerson to her.

Thursday Alice felt better, she said, so
Jack asked her if she would like to go for a
walk. She decided that she would if they
would go very slow. They returned in
about fifteen minutes and watched Elsa and
some of the other girls play golf. Jack
noticed that there was a very wistful ex-
pression on Alice's face and thought prob-
ably she was tired of looking on, so asked,
"Don't you want to play golf for a little
while?"

"Oh, no, thank you. I believe I'd rather
sit on the porch for a while now," she ans-
swered.

So it went—she didn't dance, and it made
her sick to go over fifteen miles an hour in
a car.Jack was beginning to show signs of
fatigue and Alice herself looked tired.

Friday night Jack spent thinking of the
wistful face of Alice. "Why," he thought,
"I don't believe the poor girl is very strong
and it makes her feel gloomy probably, to
see the others tearing about as they please.
Still, she doesn't appear to be delicate. I
wonder—by Jove, I'll bet that's it! I saw El-
sa look at her and wink this very evening."
So feeling pretty well satisfied, he fell
asleep.
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About sunrise Saturday morning, Jack
awoke, dressed quietly and went outside to
enjoy the fresh morning air.As he was stroll-
ing about, he noticed a slim figure dancing
along in the wet grass toward the little lake.
A second look convinced him that it was
Alice. He stopped and watched her. She
stepped nimbly into a canoe and paddled off
with the greatest ease. Soon she returned
and came skipping back across the lawn to-
ward the house and Jack. When she saw
him she stopped short, half-frightened.
"Why—why—Jack!" she exclaimed.

"Listen! I think 1 understand," he said
with a queer little smile. "I have played
various tricks on Elsa and to try and get
even with me she staged this nice little play
of the past three days, now didn't she? You
have been acting all the time, haven't you?"

"Yes, she did," Alice burst out "You
caught me at it, but—

"But what," he prompted.
"But, I'm,—I'm really glad you did be-

cause I knew you were getting so dreadful-

ly bored. I wanted to tell you it was all a
fake but I didn't quite dare. I was real sor-
ry for you." She looked at him shyly.

"You were? That was nice of you," he
said softly.

As they started down the path to the
spring, he continued talking in low earnest
tones, while she made almost inaudible an-
swers. Finally they returned and sought
Elsa at once.

After breakfast, Alice snatched a tennis
racquet and bounded out of the house.
"Hurry up, Jack," she called. "I'll beat
you six sets of tennis before we take that
tramp in the woods."

The girls all looked amazed.
"Well, Elsa," remarked one of them, "I

guess your scheme has fallen through, hasn't
it?"

"Yes, I think it has," sighed Elsa. "My
lovely scheme has degenerated into nothing
more or less than a love affair! And those
two impudent people had the nerve to tell
me that it was a very successful failure."

FLEETING FAME (Cont. from p. 45)

into a flowery speech of appreciation that
educed rousing applause from the towns-
men.

After dinner Trevor was called upon to
speak and forthwith delivered himself of a
pompous oration in which he roasted every-
thing Teutonic.

Then some of the townsmen who had
succombed slightly to the wine, demanded
a speech from De Soto. Elgin hastened to
remind them that "M. Joffre" did not speak
English.

"We don't keer," said Deacon Sprowl. "I
heered as how his old man spoke in French
out at Chicago. I guess the young feller
can do it here, an' we'll enjoy it just as
much. I tell ye, men, it's the sentiment
that counts whether ye understand it or
not." He smote the table with his fist.
"Yes, siree! It'll be just as good as hearin'
Caruso sing a phonograph record in Eyeta-
lian, so it will!"

That settled it. "M. Joffre" must speak.
De Soto caught a meaning glance from El-
gin. Absolutely confident, oblivious of the
danger of the situation, he arose and deliv-
ered an address in German accompanying
the same with much gesticulative and lach-
rymose emotions. It was enthusiastically
received by all save the Deacon who, in the

middle of an impassioned umlaut, leaned
over to his neighbor on the right, Elgin,
whispering:

"Dinged if that don't sound just like
Dutch to me. Joffre don't speak Dutch,
does he?"

"How absurd! Ha, ha!" laughed Elgin,
blandly. "Certainly not, Deacon. But I
can easily see how you made the mistake.
You see, France and Germany are as close
as Connecticut and Massachusetts; natural-
ly, the two languages are similar. We would
think it funny if the Bostonians didn't talk
a good deal like people of Hartford."

"Well, maybe you're right, Harry. I
s'pose you are," conceded the Deacon.

De Soto wound up his speech with a re-
sounding verb, and sat down amid uproar-
ous applause. Elgin breathed deeply.
Mentally, though none the less fervently,
he registered a hope that the deacon would
keep his suspicions to himself. But things
began to get wrorse and worse. Another
toast was drunk followed by a fusilade of
others, at the conclusion of which De Soto
leaned back in his chair, and dosed off.
Trevor was still conscious enough to send
Elgin an appealing look. The latter mut-
tered to himself: "Man alive! We've got
to wind this up quick before we queer it."

(Continued on Page 87)
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"The Tiger"

GIRLS' TIGER STAFF
Back Row—Waggeman, Empson, Clears, Rowell, Keim, Miss Crosby,

Carter, Ryan, Baethke, Keating, Fronk.
Front Row—Loomis, Jacobs, McGuire, Sandford, Bowen, Miller.

A LTHOUGH it appeared at the first of
this year that our ferocious wild
beast, "The Tiger," was to be caged
forever, so loudly did he roar that his

cruel captors were overwhelmed with fear,
and were forced to let him into the ring once
more. And so bravely did he fight, so much
strength did he gain as he went, and so
pleased were the onlookers at his valiant
struggles, that it is likely he will never be
caged again.

This little allegory may be taken more
literally than it might seem. For at the be-
ginning of this year, "The Tiger" had to
face a debt which had accumulated for seven
years. Many of "The Tiger's" most loyal
supporters believed it was hopeless, and that
the magazine could not be managed this
year. But "The Tiger" triumphed ; it was
decided to try it again. Not considering its
literary value, it has been a financial success.
The old debt has been effaced, and money
has actually been cleared, while selling the
magazine at fifty cents a year instead of the
usual price, seventy-five cents. This is a re-
markable record, representing honest, hard
work, and testifying to the ability of the
business manager. Burton Lowe, and his
assistant, William Moore. Mr. Fadner has
put much time and energy into making "The
Tiger" a success, and too much cannot be
said to his credit.

The staff has worked well together. The
editors, Hazel Grow, Martha Morse, Law-
rence Ryan, Lillian Mottram, Lenore Hels-
per and Edwin Horner; the reporters, Mabel
Brown, Marie Case, Evelyn Bowman,
Willard Hankins, and Mora Conlisk; Wil-
liam Moore, assistant business manager,
and Cletus McGuire. circulation manager
have worked faithfully with the editor-in-
chief, and success out of despair is their re-
ward. As usual, the girls issued one num-
ber which appeared on Valentine's Day,
Miss Crosby being faculty adviser, Florence
Sandford editor-in-chief, and Marjorie Mil-
ler, business manager.

A larger circulation than before has been
the result. This certainly testifies to the
fact that true worth has its reward.

For the magazine has presented a neater
and more attractive appearance than before;
it has been more worth while inside and out.
Its literary tone has been elevated many
degrees, due to the remarkably fine editori-
als by Fred Remick, editor-in-chief, and the
unusual quality of the stories which have
been handed in. In short, "The Tiger" has
developed from a newspaper into a magazine.
Usually so radical a change would have
caused great opposition, but the merit of the
paper carried it through.
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Cietus McGuire Arthur Carrington Paul Anderson William Moore

Debate

SELDOM, if ever in the history of K.H.
S., has there been more enthusiasm in
the argumentative field, than that
which greeted Coach Fadner this year.

Nearly forty promising debaters competed
in the preliminaries, of whom eight were
saved for the Big "8" debate teams, and the
debaters, as a whole may well be praised for
the splendid work which they have done
this year. An unusual amount of interest
was manifested in the class debates from
the very beginning and was constantly key-
ed to a high pitch.

Taking a retrospective view, let us go
back to the first class debate. The Seniors
led off, debating the advisability of institut-
ing government ownership of railroads. This
debate of November 2 was ably contested ;
the affirmative supported by Ouade, Remick
and Anderson; the negative by Janes, Ful-
ton and Sandford. Since these debates were
class debates, the four classes acted as
judges and no official decisions were made.

One week later the [uniors debated the
''Monroe Doctrine." The contest was close
and the decision pure guess work. The
affirmatives were Conrads, Hinman. and
Carrington; the negatives, Morse, Torticil,
and W. Moore.

On November 16, the Sophomores heated-
ly discussed the question of establishing an
"Illiteracy Test." Two debates were requir-
ed to thrash out the question. The first day
the affirmative was upheld by Pollock, Nor-
kewic and Hawkes; the negative, by Olson,
Rowell and Lappin. The second day strong
arguments were produced by Hankins, Kim-
mel, and Watson for the affirmative and
Jones, Keesler, and Neagle for the negative.

The following week the Freshmen dis-
cussed the matter of "Capital Punishment."
The first day the affirmative side of the
question was argued by Huston, Cavanaugh,
and (jalesky; the negatives gallantly de-
fending their side by Jenks, Mercer and M.
Conlisk. The following afternoon the sec-
ond discussion took place; the affirmative
side represented by Houle, Cady. Ryan and
L. Conlisk; the negative supported by
Baccus, H. O'Malley, W. Brown and Mor-
due.

With this promising material the outlook
for next year is bright in spite of the fact
that graduation will take five Big "8" debat-
ers. The graduating class of 1917 feel that
the honor of K. H. S. in debating is to be
left to a corps of able and efficient debaters
who can easily accomplish the desired re-
sult.
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Will iam Fulton ' Florence Sandford Fred Remick Maurice Quade

Later, on Thursday evening, December
22, the debate tryout for final places was
held. The final teams were composed of
Paul Anderson, Cletus McGuire and Arthur
Carrington for the affirmative with Wm.
Moore as alternate; negative, Maurice
Quade, Wm. Fulton and Florence Sandford,
with Fred Remick as alternate. With four
veterans back, Kewanee seemed to have a
wonderful opportunity of winning the Big
"8" debate for the first time in the history of
our school.

Things were moving along rapidly until
a week before the triangle debates, when the
negative captain, M. Quade, was taken sick.
Not until four days before the debate was it
definitely decided that he could not debate
as it was feared that he had developed a
case of typhoid fever. To any other man
than Remick, the situation would have been
appalling and the team defeated before they
ever stepped on the platform. However,
Fred mastered Quade's speech in that short
interval and on Friday evening rose nobly to
the occasion, even to the extent of out-class-
ing both his experienced team-mates in the
estimation of some judges. The result was
a decided victory: Kewanee, 3; Princeton,
0. Too much cannot be said for Quade,
whose wonderful speech did not lose its
power when given by another and for Re-
mick, who by his work and grit has furnish-

(Oontinued

ed a noble lesson for every forensic-loving
underclassman to follow.

At Geneseo, McGuire, Carrington and
Captain Anderson upholding the affirmative
of a protectorate relation with the Philip-
pines, defeated Geneseo, who upheld the
negative. The debate was for the most
part uninteresting and the team which rep-
resented Geneseo did not maintain the for-
mer standards of their school. A great cele-
bration was held there by that team, for
had not Kewanee won the triangle, receiv-
ing the greatest number of judges that has
ever been received in a decision? Kewa-
nee's affirmative team was the only team,
with the exception of Davenport, which
supported the affirmative and won.

In the finals, contesting with Davenport
and Canton, we lost both debates by "split"
decisions. Even at this date Quade had not
recovered enough to mount the platform
and Remick, together with Fulton and Sa-
ndford journeyed to Davenport and there
they were gratified by a close 2 to 1 decision.
At home we lost to the Canton negative by
another 2 to 1, thus gaining for ourselves a
tie for second place in Big "8" finals in the
number of judges received, and second place
in percentages.

The facts of the case of the home debate
are already known. It is not the purpose
of the writer, and it never has found favor in

on Page 87)
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William Fulton Florence Sandford Paul Anderson

o
Declamatory" Contests

oN Monday, February 12, the prelim-
inary Girls' Declamatory Contest
was held in the high school auditor-
ium. Professor Watkins, of Knox

College, acted as judge. The contest was
close, all of the contestants delivering their
selections in a very creditable manner. First
place was awarded to Miss Florence Sand-
ford, of the class of 1917, and second place
to Miss Martha Morse of the class of 1918.
The contestants and their selections are as
follows:
"The Sign of the Cross"..Marjorie Zang, '18
"Gentlemen, the King"

Florence Sandford, '17
"Seventeen" Martha Morse, '18
"The Lion and the Mouse"

Louise Baethke, '20
Miss Sandford represented Kewanee in

the Big "8" Girls' Declamatory Contest at
Moline, February 16, winning sixth place
with her selection, "Gentlemen, the King."-
She is to be congratulated upon her splendid
rendition of this difficult declamation. Dav-
enport received first honors, and Moline
second.

William Fulton of the Class of '17 repre-
sented Kewanee in the Boys' Declamatory
Contest held at Rock Island on December 8,
1916. He won fifth place with his selection,
"If I were King." Mr. Fulton had an ex-
ceedingly difficult piece and his rendition of
it brought credit upon himself and upon his
school. Davenport was awarded first place
and Galesburg second.

Miss Samuelson coached the representa-

Extemporaneous Speaking

PAUL ANDERSON again represented
K.H.S. in the Big "8" extemporane-
ous speaking contest. The contest
was held at Canton on May 4th.

There was no local competition. Since
Mr. Anderson received first place in the Big
"8" last year, it was taken for granted that
no better representative could be found.
This is true in the full sense of the word.

He spent many weeks in preparation for
this contest and the time represents a great
deal of work.

Mr. Anderson spoke on the subject "Bel-
gian Relief." He received fifth place and
while he brought home no medals, we feel
justified in saying that K.H.S. was well-
represented in the contest. Paul certainly
did his best, and that is what K.H.S. wants.
The rest doesn't count so much.

tives again this year, and a word of thanks
and a word of praise from the student body
is due her. The duties of a literary coach
are not light and Miss Samuelson has de-
voted much of her time in order that K.H.S.
might be represented by students worthy
of its name. Her efforts should be appre-
ciated by all.

Undergraduates! The Class of 1917 is
leaving behind it a literary record, which
will probably never be surpassed ; five debat-
ers, two declaimers, and an extemporaneous
speaker, all of whom have represented Ke-
wanee Fligh School in Big "8" contests. The
success of Kewanee's future literary activ-
ities depends upon you.
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German Club

IT WAS on the afternoon of the 21st of
October, 1913, that a small but ardent
company of "Deutsch" lovers met and
founded our "Gemutlichkeitverein." It

has been the one club which has outlived
and prospered beyond all the rest. The aim,
which has been before its loyal supporters,
is to enable one to become more adept in the
conversational use of good German.

Early in the fall the following officers
were elected for the first semester:

President—Isadoyr Cowan.
Vice-President—Cletus McGuire.
Secretary—Edward Lay.
Treasurer—Martha Morse.
Truthfully, it may be said that these en-

joyable Monday evenings spent during the
winter months, will never, no never, be for-
gotten. The hours spent in Deutsche Ver-
ein will one day be hailed as pleasant and
charming memories of days that are past.

The most enjoyable event of the year was
the annual Christmas program, being held
the Monday before Christmas. The mem-
bers of the Club, together with the faculty
gathered in the social room at an early hour,
where stood a typical German Christmas
tree with its decorations and candles. For
many a "Nacht" preceding the reception,
the decorating schemes had been carefully
considered and supervised over by the Ver-
ein'sPresident, Miss Isadoyr Cowan and by
the Verein's faithful and true adviser. Miss
Beadle.

The following program was successfully
rendered :

Song—"Heilige Nacht."
Roll call, (answered by Christmas verse.)
Song—"O Du Froeliche."
Christmas song—"Ehre Sei Gott in der

Hohe." Fraulein Bloedorn and Florence
Sandford.

A Christmas story—Rev. Hoeppner.
Piano solo—Edward Lay.
Song—"Christmas Carol," Fraulein Bloe-

dorn and Martha Morse.
Song—"O Tannenbaum."
Just as the members were singing "O

Tannenbaum" in walked "Knecht Rup-
recht," the German Santa, and amidst gayety
and merriment distributed the presents and
refreshments. The evening was a decidedly
successful social event.

The next semester was well started on its
way, for the club early elected the following
officers:

President—Lillie Pederson.
Vice-President—Martha Morse.
.Secretary—Lenore Helsper.
Treasurer—Esther Waggeman.
On several occasions the Club has had as

a welcome guest. Miss Bloedorn, who has
entertained us with many excellnt musical
slections. The Reverends Hoeppner and
Jacobs have responded nobly to the call for
speakers. What they have to say is of more
than ordinary interest and the Verein ex-
tends to them its best wishes.
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Junior Class Play~
The Cast of Characters:

Sir Geoffrey Champneys (a country magnate) Everett Dana
Talbot Champneys (his son) William Moore
Perkyn Middlewick (a retired butterman) Richard Lippens
Charles Middlewick (his son) Rollin Lester
Kempster (Sir Geoffrey's man servant) Kenneth Milligan
Poddies (Middlewick's butler) Earl Culp
Violet Melrose (an heiress) Vera McFarland
Mary Melrose (her poor cousin) Marjorie Zang
Clarissa Champneys (Sir Geoffrey's sister) Catherine Torticil
Belinda (a lodging-house slave) Martha Morse

Executive Staff:
Stage Manager Paul Phillips
Property Man Clarence Tesch
Business Manager Paul Conrads
Advertising Manager Roman Meyer

ON Friday evening, April 20, the Jun- takes a dislike to Violet, on account of her

iors gave their class play at the "highbrow" manner, and wishes his son to
Grand. Due to Mr. Fadner's con- marry the poor cousin. But his young
sistent and able coaching, it was hopeful insists on proposing to Violet,

more than an ordinary success. There For their disobedience, the sons were dis-
were no weak members on the cast; each owned and were in a serious plight for a
person performed his part with nearly while. The girls call to learn something of
equal effectiveness. It was this that made their situation, and were driven to suspicion
it such a fine class play. Often the fault by the actions of the servant-girl, Belinda,
has been that two or three in particular and the sight of a woman's hat. The hat
starred, the rest of the cast not keeping up belonged to Aunt Clarissa, Geoffrey's sister,
a proper balance. who had called before them, but the girls

No criticism of this kind could be made did not know this, and for a time things
concerning "Our Boys." The play is made looked blue for the boys. It seemed that
up of many important parts, no one in par- the whole family was visiting, for the two
ticular having more weight than the others, fathers also appeared, and added to the con-

The play proves conclusively that, parents fusion. After much excitement everything
should not "meddle" in their sons' love is straightened out; the fathers realize that
affairs. Sir Geoffrey, the type of a stern in such cases all systems are folly, and are
father, cannot force his son to comply with reconciled to the boys. The girls, too, recog-
his commands to marry the heiress, Violet nize their mistake, and all troubles are at an
Melrose, and would have been very surpris- end.
ed had he known how his "model son" spent Martha Morse, as Belinda, the lodging
most of his time. Sir Geoffrey's system house slave, was a perfect scream. No one
was a failure as was overwhelmingly shown could have managed the part better than
when Talbot deliberately proposed to Vio- she did. The touch of humor added by her
let's poor cousin, Mary Melrose. rendition of this part was a pleasant contrast

No better did the "I-don't-care-what-you- to the more serious roles.
do" system succeed. This plan was followed Everett Dana made a very imposing and
by Perkyn Middlewick with his son Charles, distinguished Sir Geoffrey, while Richard
Here again the perversity of human nature Lippens took the part of the easy-going
is portrayed. Tho' the son of a poor man, he father with much cleverness,
is of a scholarly turn of mind and has an able The parts of the boys, Talbot and Charles
command of language, while Talbot is very were contrasted to the queen's taste by Wil-
lacking in this respect, as his method of pro- Ham Moore and Rollin Lester. Lester
posal to Mary shows. Mr. Middlewick made a fine young lover, with all the polish

(Continued on Page 87)
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Senior Carnival Senior-Freshman Party^

THE greatest success of the year, at
least from a financial standpoint,
was the carnival, given by the Sen-
ior Class in the gym, on March 23rd.

At first it was debated whether to have a
carnival or a play, but there is now no doubt
in the mind of anyone as to which form of
entertainment is the most successful.

The Carnival was a success. Why? For
the same reason that anything else is a
success. It was not in the hands of a few.
All interested in the Senior Class, had a
share in the work, and the glory. A little
more co-operation like this in other matters,
and they would be successful too.

In the main show were Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Castle, (Beard and Arter), who certain-
ly exhibited some real dancing. They took
these difficult parts with perfection, and
were one of the big hits of the evening.

The "Peace Conference," written by Fred
Remick, was also part of the main show. It
was full of subtle wit, and kept the audience
in hysterics. It is especially to be noted
that this was written by a High School stu-
dent. It shows what can be done.

The Yama Yama girls added spice to the
occasion by their lively dancing. The Min-
strel Boys, also in the main show, likewise
did their best to keep the excitement going.

Next on the program was the freak show,
of which Ruth Wine was proprietress. Some
of its features were "The Tall Lady," "The
Fat Lady," "Miss Fatima," "The Disappear-
ing Hindu," and "The Little Man."

The "House of Mystery" was a series of
bumps and surprises, guaranteed to furnish
thrills of all sorts and descriptions. Burton
Lowe was the guardian of the castle.

Horner had charge of a shadow show
which wras one of the most novel features of
the whole carnival. In Paul Anderson's
side-show many things were going on, the
most enjoyable of which was the serving of
the delicious "chicken" dinner.

Lady "cops" made arrests on charges of
varying seriousness, and McGuire was the
judge of the court. Girls in green and white
sold ice-cream cones, etc., at the stands.

In all, the Carnival was a head-liner. As
in everything that the Class of '17 under-
takes. Miss Trask worked overtime, and
with the energy that is backed by her sin-
cere interest in the class. The class highly
appreciates her work. Special credit is also
due to Beard, who, as manager, did an extra
amount of work.

ANEW and very successful social
function of the high school which
was undertaken this year, was a re-
ception given for the Freshmen by

the 'Seniors. It was the feeling of members
of the Senior Class that the welcome accord-
ed the Freshmen in previous years, through
the delightful and time-honored custom of
hazing, had not been the best one possible;
that the Freshmen felt as though they were
intruders upon the sacred premises of K.H.
S., instead of, as is really the case, the hope
of the high school in activities in the future.
For this reason, it was decided that the best
way to accomplish this was by a formal re-
ception to the class.

And so it was that on Friday evening, Oc-
tober 6, about one hundred Freshmen gath-
ered in the social room as guests of the Class
of 1917. As soon as all had assembled, a
program was given, which consisted of a
vocal solo by Madolyn Scott, an address of
welcome by Everett Janes, Pres. of the Se-
nior Class, a reading by Alfaretta O'Mal-
ley, a vocal solo by Frieda Jacobs, and a
reading by Florence Sandford. Mr. Rinker
then gave a talk of encouragement to the
Freshmen, urging them to enter the differ-
ent activities offered in high school, for a
certain indispensable knowledge is always
gained from them, which cannot be acquired
from any other source. The road to success
in high school is not strewn with roses, yet,
if pursued with enough diligence, it can be
gained at last. Progressive games were
played, both in the social room and gymna-
sium, consisting of different stunts, per-
formed by two teams at a time in competi-
tion with each other. When the teams had
finished Stunt I. they advanced to Stunt II,
and so on, until everyone had participated
in all of them. After the games, the refresh-
ment committee served some delicious
"eats." They certainly deserve credit for
their good work.

Probably the most credit should go to
Miss Trask, senior class adviser, who first
instigated the idea, and who worked faith-
fully with the class toward its execution.
The evening was decidedly a success, not
only in the entertainment itself, but the
spirit in which the entertainment was given,
and it is hoped that the function may be-
come a permanent fixture in K.H.S.
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Back Row—Cahow, Sandford, Brown, Wolgamott, Conrads, Dobbins. Middle Row—Jacobs, Jones, Mil-
ler, Scott, McGuire, Morse, May, Maynard, Fronk. Front Row—Nuding, Remick, De Lano, New-

man, Miss Miller, Lay, Beard, Michaels, Arter.

Glee Club

THE sixth and greatest year of Glee
Club work in K. H. S. was started
immediately after school opened
last fall. The ranks had not been

depleted very much by the graduation of
the Class of '16 and whatever vacancies
there were, were soon filled, owing to the
abundance of talent. At the annual elec-
tion, the following officers were chosen:

President Fay Beard
Vice-President Hays Arter
Secretary-Treasurer Martha Morse

Although this year's club has not appear-
ed as often as the previous ones, they have
worked and labored incessantly in the mas-
tering of their selections, and this, of itself,
is a strong argument in their favor. The
few audiences which they did favor, greatly
appreciated their selections.

On May 11th, the Physical Training class
and the Glee Club united to present the de-
lightful operetta, "The Courtship of Miles
Standish." It was a romance of Puritan
New England and was "up-to-date" in many
places. Choruses were given by the Glee

Club and music selections and fancy dances
by the Physical Training class. The main
parts were as follows:

Miles Standish, like Caesar. . . .Fred Remick
John Alden, an ardent lover. . .Paul Conrads
Elder Brewster, very puritanic. .Hays Arter
Erasmus Miles, right bower.Percy De Lano
Pecksuot, an Indian messenger

George McDermott
Priscilla, the fairest maiden. .Frieda Jacobs
Katonka, an Indian princess

Esther Waggeman
Mercy, a daring maid Martha Morse

They will, no doubt, appear on the pro-
gram every night during commencement
week. They competed in the Henry Coun-
ty Chorus Contest. With their selection,
"The Bridal Chorus" from the "Rose Mai-
den," they secured third place.

Miss Miller, its director, is to be com-
mended upon the success of the enter-
prise and whatever degree of prominence
or success they have attained is due largely
to her effort and ability as a director.
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Senior Class Play"

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Admiral Grice (retired from service) Everett Janes
William Faraday (the girls' father) William Fulton
Colonel Smith (who answers the letter) Fred Remick
Robert Tarver (an empty headed young swell) Edward Lay
Henry Steele (who amuses Faraday) Cletus McGuire
James Raleigh (who is a companion of Steele) .Percy DeLano
Martin (a butler) Hubert Hodgett
Celia- Faraday (Faraday's eldest daughter) Frieda Jacobs
Madge (Mrs. Rockingham, sister to Celia) Marie Case
Evelyn (Lady Trenchard also sister to Celia) Ruth Wine
Phyllis (Youngest of Faraday's daughters) Isadoyr Cowan
Mrs. Chisolm Faraday (Aunt Ida; Madolyn Scott

EXECUTIVE STAFF.

Stage Manager Cletus McGuire
Property Man Lawrence Ryan
Electrician Frank Gulp
Business Manager Edward O'Connor
Advertising Manager .George Wolgamott

GREEN STOCKINGS" was one of
the biggest hits ever presented by
a high school class in K. H. S. It
is an unusually clever play, decid-

edly original and one in which the interest
is keen up to the very end.

The play was presented at the Grand The-
ater, Friday evening, June 1st. Although it
was rather difficult for amateur performers,
on account of the number of characters in
the play, by diligent practice under Mr. Fad-
ner's careful coaching, the cast mastered
their parts and were successful in offering
a fine production. The special electrical ef-
fects were a unique addition.

The story is wound about an old English
custom demanding that the oldest unmar-
ried sister in the family wear green stock-
ings at the wedding of every younger sister.
Celia has been compelled to do this twice,
but when Phyllis is about to be married, she
rebels, and to escape, invents an engagement
of her own. Being obliged to supply the
imaginary fiance with a name, she calls him
Colonel John Smith, nickname—Wabbles.
Finally, she is obliged to invent a story of
his death in the South African War, the an-
nouncement of which she prints in the
"Times." Celia has been forced by circum-
stances to write him a letter, in the mean-
time, which has been mailed without her
knowledge, and which has reached a certain
Colonel Smith. That gentleman, who is
looking for a wife, determines to investigate,

and visits the Faraday's under the name of
Colonel Vavasour, a dear friend of Colonel
Smith, bearing his dying message to Celia.
Many complications arise in this scene.
Finally the affair is straightened out by
Smith falling in love with her and she did
not have to wear green stockings.

Perhaps the most difficult part was that
of Celia Faraday, which was handled to per-
fection by Frieda Jacobs.

Remick, as Colonel Smith, had a compli-
cated bit of acting, but was more than equal
to the situation.

Lay was a scream from start to finish. He
was fine, as the empty-headed young swell,
who was wrapped up in his "election "

Fulton did some fine acting as Faraday,
the gruff father, who insisted on everything
being just so.

The part of Aunt Ida was given in a de-
lightful manner by Madolyn Scott.

Phyllis, the adorable but thoroughly sel-
fish sister, was charmingly portrayed by
Isadoyr Cowan. Marie Case and Ruth
Wine as the older sisters were also very
fine.

Janes took the part of Admiral Grice, De-
lano, of Raleigh, and McGuire of Steele.
Altho' their parts were not as heavy as
some, their skillful interpretation of them
added much to the play, as did Martin, alias
Hubert Hodgett.

The cast and the executive staff are to be
congratulated on the success of the play.
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Foot Ball

A AS SOME one has nobly said : "A review of any football season seems
a useless recollection of deeds that have been placed in their proper
resting place by Time. The mention of football stirs up cold ashes,
mere shadows of the flaming coals of reality that once were, and

gives no response to memory's prod. The season of 1917 is gone ; and with
this has fled all desire to retell the glory of victory, the pain of defeat and
the honest pride in playing fairly and well. All these sub-
jects are only mocked by words and belittled by analysis;
they should be lived and not described."

Preliminary football work was begun at Training Camp
at Shady Beach on Rock River. Coach Hamilton, accom-
panied by a couple of the alumni and some thirty odd
recruits, left for Shady Beach on the 27th of August. An
entire week was spent in rounding the men into shape and,
when the squad came back from camp, they were not only
in good condition but a feeling of comradeship had been
developed among the fellows—that common bond which
is so necessary for a winning team.

Owing to a scare of infantile paralysis, school failed
to start at the appointed date. In the meanwhile, football practice had set-
tled down to a grim reality. The candidates themselves, were a promising
looking bunch, six K men being on hand to answer Coach Hamilton's call,
and there were several second string men and a husky bunch of new
recruits. The men were rapidly whipped into shape for the initial game
with the Alumni on September 30. The Alumni had a galaxy of former
K. H. S. stars, several of whom had been all state material in their day. At
the end of the first half, the score was 0-0. This continued until late in the third quarter
when Captain Tesch put his team-mates in the lead by the use of his trusty toe. Late in
the game the Alumni scored on a fluke. The game ended Alumni 6, K. H. S. 3. Consid-
ering that it was their first appearance, the team, and especially the new men, performed
exceedingly well.

The next few days were spent in strengthening the weaknesses brought to light in
the first game. Invading Moline, Coach Hamilton's Huskies suffered a 33-0 defeat.
During the entire first half the ball was kept in Moline's territory, but the team lacked
the final punch for a drive to the last chalk line. Tesch was hurt toward the close of the
first half and forced to retire. Phillips was the star of the game. He was in every play
and broke up the opponent's play time after time.

On the following Saturday, the LaSalle-Peru team went down to defeat at the hands
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of a reconstructed football machine. It was, how-
ever, a hotly contested game, but, due to the efforts of
Capt. Tesch, we came off with the long end of the
score. With great regularity "Bud" broke through
and blocked pass and punt alike.

The following week we journeyed to Princeton to
meet our rivals of the Blue and Gold. They were
"taken" to the tune of 14 to 7. Although the team
wasgreatly handicapped by the loss of Phillips, they
made Princeton feel the sting of defeat for the first
time. Connery more than filled the pivotal position,
while Peden persisted in scoring all our points.

Our next victim was Monmouth. The boys sure-
ly showed that old fighting spirit that has always been
so characteristic of Kewanee—a spirit that seems to
have been born in us—but which had been lacking in
the earlier games. Benson played a great game for
Monmouth, while Bates made the longest run of the
season—namely, 90 yards for a touchdown in the last

quarter. Score—Kewanee 13; Monmouth 0.
On the following Saturday, Princeton came down determined to avenge her former

defeat. They surely showed that they were out for blood. Well, they got all the blood
they wanted, but it was mostly their own. Kewanee 13; Princeton 0.

Next came Freeport, and with it shattered hopes. Before a hostile crowd, the Orange
and Black warriors fighting to the last, with a field resembling a sea of mud, and in the
midst of a driving snow storm, went down in defeat by a score of 25 to 6. As they were
a much heavier team they were better able to "navigate." Everything being taken into
consideration our team played a good, steady game. This is an explanation and not an
alibi, for we were defeated by a superior team.

Peoria Manual came here the following Saturday with the intention of giving us a good
drubbing, but "we fooled 'em." During the first three quarters, the man-killing Peori-
ans were handled like lambs. Then several of the regulars were removed and replaced
by some of the "scrubs." This served to put a little "pepper" into the lambs and they
very nearly changed themselves into goats. In the last quarter they secured 19 points
by long forward passes. But all's well that ends well; we beat them 25 to 10.

The last game of the season was played in Galesburg on Thanksgiving Day.
Although outweighed twenty pounds to the man by Galesburg's big "Swede" stonewall

line they put up a hard game and it may be truth-
fully said, that they died fighting. We were just
outclassed and admit it. Score Galesburg 38;
Kewanee 0.

Clarence "Bud" Tesch.

To be captain of a team that successfully com-
pleted one of the hardest schedules that K. H. S. has
ever had, is an honor that has fallen to Tesch. For
the past two years he has been unanimously chosen
for all-state tackle and he leaves 'behind a record
that will remain emblazoned in the walls of Time
for manv seasons to come.
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Paul "Fat" Phillips.

Anyone that is well versed in the knowledge of football will say
that Phillips was a real lineman. Although injured early in the sea-
son and forced to retire from football, during the short time that he did
play he acquitted himself with honors. When the rest of the team
were tiring, "Fat" would fight all the harder to make up for it. Thus,
when it came to selecting a leader for the 1917 squad, Phillips was
unanimously chosen. We wish you success, "Fat", during your next
year's season.

Donald "Doc" Nance.

Behold another gritty
football hero. "Doc" was
handicapped during the
season by injuries, but

nevertheless he was in every play and this
"speed demon" was certainly a terror when it
came to going down on punts. It is to be re-
gretted that he has only one more year to play.

Lawrence "Sod" Ryan.
Ryan possesses a wonderful build for a lineman and he certainly used it to the best

advantage. It was certainly reassuring to the K. H. S. backfield men to know that when
they were called upon to make a "gain", they could do it through Ryan. In his gradua-
tion the team will lose a valuable man.

Richard "Dick" Michaels.
"Dick" although small in stature was a very valuable asset to the team. He is the

possessor of a "world of speed" and he certainly used it to the best advantage. After
the first few attempts of an opposing team to skirt Michael's end, they gave it up as use-
less. Dick has another year in which to "shine" some more for K. PI. S.

Hobart "Hob" Green,
"Hoi)" Green is a password for either of two positions, end or guard, although he

made his debut in the former position. Tho' not a heavy weight he was always ready to
question any man's right to advance on his ground. He has been called to help fight for
''Uncle Sam," but it is hoped that he will be back when the squad is called to begin the 1917
season.
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Earl "Juicy" Culp.
"Juicy" was the smallest yet perhaps the headiest man on the team. To the would-

be tackier he was a mere phantom, something to be reached for but never grasped. He
will be called upon many times in the coming year to give the signal that will lead the
team to victory and his good and excellent judgment will not soon be forgotten by those
who have donned a K. H. S. uniform for the last time.

Donald "Fat" Peden.
Too much cannot be said for this plucky Scotchman, whose spectacular end runs and

bullet-like line smashing and whose ability to fathom our opponent's plays has again and
again turned the tide of deieat into a victory. Although rather light he held a position as
half-back in a way that cannot be praised too highly. In "Don" we lose a man whose
absence will be felt by both teammates and students.

Daniel "Heavy" Manley.
If determination counts for anything, Manley ought to be "the man in the line" next

year. "Heavy" is built "close to the ground" and many an opposing team will tell you
that Manley was a nuisance to them because he was always in the way of their plays.
K. H. S. expects great things of you in the next two years, Manley.

Emmett "Mutt" Connery.
When Phillips was forced to retire because of injuries, "Mutt" stepped into "Fats"

shoes and the other team never knew but what they were playing against Phillips. He
was a very valuable man and a versatile player. He possesses that quiet, cool, determina-
tion that wins. We want to see your "smoke" next season "Mutt."

Mark "Brick" Heitz.
You know how determined red headed people are, don't you? Well, "Brick" is no

exception to that rule and when he was called upon to make an opening it was "did." He
has been changed from tackle to guard time and again and has always played with that
same old effectiveness. We expect you to be another "Dines" before you graduate, Heitz.

James "Jim" Kelly.
"Jim" is the one man on the team for whom the future holds brighter prospects than

all others. He was only a Freshman this year but he held down that difficult position of
tackle with comparative ease and made a good running mate for the mighty Tesch. Talk
about that "Irish" fighting spirit, that's Kelly.

(Continued on page 94.)
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Basket Ball

WHEN the referee's whistle blew for the start of
the Cambridge game, on December 8, 1916, at
7 o'clock, Kewanee High School's basketball
season was on. Before the end of the first half

of the game, it was evident that this year's team was equal
to upholding Kewanee's basketball reputation, and the
Cambridge game was easily won 30-18.

With four "K ' men back, the chances of a successful sea-
son seemed excellent. Captain O'Connor, Tesch, Green.
Yordy, Peden, Dana, Carlson, Ratchford, Phillips, Bates,
Connery, Neagle and Myers made up the squad from which
the first team was selected, and with which Kewanee would
complete the excellent, but difficult schedule before them.
The fellows journeyed to Monmouth the following week
and returned with a score of 28-16 in their favor.

Fighting to the end and having the larger end of the score until the last few minutes
of play, tells the story of the Galesburg game. We admire the grit and pluck shown by
Galesburg, when, with an audience pulling for K.H.S., they beat Kewanee 28-26 in the
last few minutes of play, after Kewanee had been in the lead during the rest of the game,
but we don't admit that this shows Galesburg's superiority.

Canton had a new "gym," which they wished to dedicate by defeating Kewanee. The
psychological effect of this, together with their Irishman, spelled Kewanee 12, and Canton
40.

There is just this about the Morris game; that on January 12, Kewanee played one
of the strongest, if not the strongest teams in the state. The fellows did their best, but
lost to a superior team 78-25.

Due to the fact that the high school "gym" was scarcely capable of accommodating
the crowds present at the games, the remainder of the season's games at home were played
in the Armory. Thus, we were not only able to show Moline a "gym" more suited
to our reputation in basketball, but we were also able to show them how they could be
defeated 30-17.

One week later, Rock Island came over to try their luck. It was evidently pretty
good, as we were presented with a
24-17 score but the 24 didn't really
belong to us. Rock Island played
"an altogether different style of
basketball" than Kewanee. It was
a rough and tumble affair, and the
score at the end of the half showed
them far in the lead. Kewanee
"came back" and completely out-
classed them in every respect the
second half, but failed to overcome
Rock Island's lead.

Playing in the Tri-Cities the 2nd
and 3rd of February, we returned
their visit, together with their "po-
liteness." The Cambridge game
was like a "Baby Contest" compar-
ed to this. Rock Island was better
at their style of game than we were.

and we hope it will always be true
that K.H.S. does not beat Rock Is-
land at Rock Island's own game.
Score 52-17 for R. I. H. S. The Mo-
line game was close, K.H.S. 24, M.
II. S. 23.

Canton was the next victim and
having run out of their supply of
"gyms" to be dedicated, was defeat-
ed 37-22.

Returning the Galesburg game,
the college city boys again scored a
few points above us, the score being
33 to 28. The loss of Yordy was
keenly felt in this game as well as in
the tournament.

Tlien came the tournament game.
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Tesch and Green did not play, Yor-
dy was ineligible, but did any coach
ever change two men, playing guard
all the season, to forwards, insert
two men as guards, who were inex-
perienced in respect to interscholas-
tic contests, with but 3 or 4 days
practice, and have more success than
Mr. Farr? We doubt it. Playing
this supposedly crippled team
against a team, which had defeated
Kewanee by 52-17 and 23-17 scores,
made all hopes of a victory seem
ridiculous. But did they get "yel-
low" and quit? No, instead they
played what is no doubt the finest
game ever played by a Kewanee
team. It was the finest example
ever shown, of that old time Kewa-
nee fight, that fights against odds

and wins. Yes, wins, for tho' the
score was 29-24, Kewanee won that
game in more ways than one. 29-
24 was the closest score to which
Rock Island, the winner of the dis-
trict, was held. Kewanee's team
kept the Rock Island coach watch-
ing the score board anxiously
throughout the entire game and
their clean playing won the appro-
val of all those who saw them play.
The Rock Island game will never be
forgotten by the students of K.H.S.

The same team defeated Mon-
mouth at home by a score of 29-11.
This was the last game played for
Kewanee High by Captain O'Con-
nor, Carlson, Ratchford and Peden.

To do justice to the players :

Peden—Center and Forward.
Altho' his first year at basketball, it was a great success for Peden. He started at

center and ended as center of the team which played the tournament game. He was fast
and was one of K.H.S.'s best men for scoring- field goals. Peden played his game with
that old time Kewanee fight and stayed with his man to the last minute. His game at
forward was snappy and his loss to the team will be keenly felt next year. He was a fel-
low who stayed by his captain and his school.

Captain-Elect Yordy—Forward.

The number of baskets, which a man shoots, does not show his worth. The case of
Yordy illustrates this, to a large extent. Altho' he does not rank first in number of goals,
he was a star forward and it is to be regretted that ineligibility prevented him from
obtaining a place on the all-star team of the tournament, a position, which he had the
finest chances of obtaining. Watch Yordy and his team next year.

Dana—Guard and Forward.
When Coach Farr "discovered" Dana, he secured a star

guard, who delighted in breaking up plays of his opponents,
which seemed as tho' they were certain to end in a basket.
It was immediately seen that he was a fine man for his posi-
tion and when shifted to forward, he still played his steady
and well planned game. He had the reputation of being
the only man on the team who could always keep his head
throughout a game. He also stayed by his captain and his
school.

Tesch—Center and Guard.
Tesch, the all-star guard of last year's tournament,

played his usual game, and the points gained by his baskets
and fouls, won many a game for K.H.S. He was a marked
man and, excluding the tournament, the only way a team
could ever win was to "ride" Tesch. He will be able to play
•next year.

(Continued on page 96.)
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Track

AAV SHUCKS, we won't have any track team at all this year." This remark became
so common among the students, that even some of the track men decided that they
were of no account. However the first meet with Monmouth soon dispelled these
fears and proved that the men, who were to wear the Orange and Black, composed

one of the best balanced teams that has ever represented K. H. S. In this meet the boys
showed what they could do, and won the meet by a score of 57 to 51. Peden, Nance, and
P. Anderson starred in the meet, Peden securing 3 firsts and 2 seconds, Nance 1 first and
4 seconds, and Anderson 1 first and 2 seconds. Michaels won second in the hurdles,
Kelly third in the 440 and shot put, Milligan third in the pole vault, and Gorham third in
the 880 and mile. Anderson won the 220 yd. dash and Peden won the 50 yd. dash, and
the broad jump and high jumps, while Nance took second in each of these three event? and
won the shot put.

This year the Bradley and Lombard meets came on the same day. The track team
preferred the Lombard meet because it was thought this meet would be the faster and
because it was managed by last year's captain. Fay Dice. As has been said they pre-
ferred this meet because of the competition and—well, we got all we wanted. Because of
the disagreeable weather conditions, it was almost impossible for the team to train as they
should and were not in condition at the time of the meet. Altho' they did not place they
fought throughout the entire meet and the fact that they tried hard is decidedly to their
credit. Due to the fact that many of the schools had substituted military training for
spring athletics, the Big "8" meet was called off. This destroyed all hopes which the
team had, of ever making good for their defeat at Lombard.

The Henry County meet was held on May 18th, and Kewanee placed in every event.
The results are as follows:

Event

50 yd. dash—
Pole Vault—
Shot P u t -
Broad Jump—•
100 yd. dash—
High Jump—
220 yd. Dash—
220 yd. Hurdles-
Relay—

First
Kermeen (Ga.)-
Wieneke (C) —
Weiss (Gen.)—
Huff (Ga.) —
Huff (Ga.) —
Lamhert (Gen.)-
Huff (Ga.) —

-Kermeen (Ga.)-
Kewanee—

Second

-Bates (K) —
Murray (Gen.)-
Anderson (C)—
Lambert (Gen.)-
Graham (C) —

-Wieneke (C) —
Peden (K) —

-Michaels (K) —
Geneseo—

Third

Quong (Wo.)—
-Craig (Ga.)—
Nance (K) —

-Swanburg (Wo.)
Anderson (K)—
Aby (Ga.)—
Susemeihl (Gen.
Freeman (Gen.)
Galva—

Fourth

Graham (C) —
Milligan (K) —
Alderman (Ga.)-

-Anderson (C) —
Foster (A) —
Nance (K)—

)Foster (A) —
Wicall (Wo.) —
Cambridge—

Record

6 sec.
9' 5"

-38' 8"
19' 3"
11 sec.
5' 2"
24 sec.
28 sec.
1:40

Anderson, Bates, Yordy, and Peden ran the relay and broke the record set by the "Big 4" of last
year.
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Girls' Physical Training

TAKING everything into considera-
tion this was a greater success than
ever before. Basketball was one of
their chief sports and a basketball

tournament was conducted. With approxi-
mately 70 girls taking physical training,
seven teams were organized, and the cap-
tains were Lenora Powers, Louie Board-
man, Lucille Cummings, Esther Swain, Eva
Maxfield, Genevieve Clevett, and Genevieve
Empson. Since each team was defeated
once, it was evident that they were pretty
evenly matched. Genevieve Empson's team
won the tournament. The members of her
team were: Hawkes, Botts, Edwards and
Leach.

Besides basketball, the girls play fist ball
and German ball, games similar to volley
ball and indoor baseball respectively. They
also have track events and folk and aesthe-
tic dancing.

On May 16 they undertook a "paper
chase." The following account of it was
written by Miss Sprout:

About 40 members of the Physical Train-
ing classes participated in the great "Spring
Drive" on the afternoon of May 16. Miss
Sprout, the Physical Director, was along of
course. Yes, Alice, we wore our bloomers
for hasn't it always been the policy of the
U. S. A. to keep out of all foreign entangle-
ments? Yes, and we are good citizens of
Uncle Sam. A scouting detachment con-
sisting of Bessie. Frieda. Ella May, Ethel and
Marie was sent on ahead and we followed
them by the paper trail they left. A mad
chase they led us too ; over and under fences
across ploughed fields and thru' the brush.
The first near-casualty occurred when Le-

nora attempted to take a "trench" with a
broad jump and fell in. Only by the great
presence of mind of Eva, who heroically leap-
ed to her rescue, was she saved from a sad
end by drowning.

Barbed wire on top of a fence threatened
to prove a formidable obstacle. Everybody
attempted to scale it at once and the whole
thing nearly fell over. All landed safely ex-
cept Winona who hung suspended for a
while shrieking loudly that the Germans had
got her. Every now and every then the
trail was lost and loud were the wails till it
was found again. As the chase progressed
some began to feel romantic and Mora burst
into song, "Ah, that my Love were here."
She was promptly suppressed as we judged
such sentiments quite out of place. But
Mora shook her pretty curls and said she
guessed she could sing about her "Love" if
she wanted to. On, on, and yet on we
trailed. Several of the more rotund maids
began to gasp and lag. Finally we spied
the "scouting detachment" and gathering
our forces together we made one last grand
charge and the chase was done. We all sat
by the roadside and consumed the rations
we had brought along.

Quite leisurely we trotted home in the
cool of the evening. The gentle reader will
pardon us if we do not describe at detail the
return journey but the high cost of paper
prevents this.

P. S. We went nine miles.
The one final goal for which the girls have

been striving, is to have a team which would
be of such ability that they could compete
in interscholastic contests. We hope that
this can be accomplished at an early time.
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Captain Donald Peden.

In Captain Peden. K. H. S., has one of the greatest athletes that has ever worn the
Orange and Black. He is the only one who succeeded in winning three letters. Besides
this, he holds records in the high jump and was an all-around track man. being promin-
ent in both field and track events. Peden will leave a great record behind him which
will never be forgotten by students of K H.S.

Donald Nance.

Nance has been one of Coach Farr's sure point getters in every meet. As a broad
jumper he is a wonder. He entered a great many events including the pole vault, high
jump, broad jump, shot put, and the dashes. He will be a great track man next year.
Success to you "Doc!"

Paul Anderson.

Anderson was one of the most determined men that ever donned a suit of Orange and
Black. His never-say-die spirit has been shown in many a meet and his reward is that
of hard and conscientious training. He is a prominent member of this "Famous Five"
and K. H. S. loses a valuable man in his graduation.

Charles Bates.

"Duffy" is the man who helps to put the finishing touch to the team. He is the one
who won the Henry County hurdle race last year. He was prominent in several lines
of field work and will be a big man next year.

Richard Michaels.

Michaels will also be a big man next'year, in spite of the fact that you wouldn't believe
it to look at him. Many of his opponents thought so, too, much to their sorrow, but
they found out later that he was a demon in the hurdles. Watch him next year.

Coach Farr is to be commended on his excellent coaching and he did all he could to
make the team a winner. Honorable mention is due Yordy, Milligan, Kelly, Watson, and
Gorham for their work in making: the team a success.
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To the Alumni
Who have been our true friends, who have loyally sup-

ported our student activities, and who have been our

ideals of men and women i?i the various walks of life,

we, the class of '17, respectfully dedicate this department

of the KEWANITE.
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1889-1917

Elizabeth Moore Conlisk.

W E ALL remember the delight
with which the word vacation
used to fill us when we were
school boys and school girls.

The mere thought of the glorious season
when we should be at liberty, when books
might be thrown aside, and the rule of the
Three R's suspended, was enough to make
us bear up rather cheerfully against the
manifold disagreeabilities of tests, tutoring
and technicalities, which after all, make up
no small portion of the days before "The
Long Vacation."

With the advent of the Kewanite, each
year, a few more join the ranks of those for
whom the long vacation of childhood be-
comes a memory to conjure with, and the
Kewanee High School Alumni Association
gleams and glistens, sparkles and scintillates
in the added brilliancy of new gems in her
diadem.
"We, who have worn the crown salute you !

Hail!
The dawn is your's ; and our's, the sunset,

pale.
You are the undiscovered land, while we
Are stubble fields of old fertility."

All of us, who are worth anything, spend
a great deal of our later days in endearing
the follies, or expiating the mistakes of our
youth. Could I gather the thoughts that
tremble toward the lips of those who have
been where the members of the Class of
1917 are now, I should assuredly write
words of sweetest reminiscence, of love and
of loyalty for the days of "Auld Lang Syne."
Despite changed appearances and surround-
ings, High School remains High School
with a magic all its own ; one's mind turns
backward easily and the stream of old
friendships and pleasures flows steadily
along as clearly and musically in the A. B.
C. D. creek of the past, as in the freshman,
sophomore, junior, senior rivulet of the
present.

In a measure the Kewanite will be the
unofficial history of the K.H.S. for those
who would know of it for amusement or
instruction, so I must not neglect to men-
tion (thank you for the opportunity) that
the class of 1889, to which I belong, was
the pioneer in rhetorical contests. We won
first honor at Princeton and at home during
our senior year, and, I believe, were alone
in that glory until the class of 1911 dupli-
cated our success. A little thing, to be
sure—but school life as all life is made up of
little things. He who travels over a con-
tinent, must go step by step. He who
writes a book must do it sentence by sen-
tence.

Our memories, individually or as a class,
might not form the solid blocks by which
the monumental history of the K.H.S. is
raised, but we, with many others, may be
accounted the mortar or cement that happily
fills up the crevices, and thus becomes a
most useful and necessary part and parcel
of the structure so dear to Kewanee as a
whole. Each class and each individual has
added his mite to this great Public High
School, by little courtesies, little kindnesses,
little honors, pleasant words, good wishes,
helpful deeds. One in a great number, once
in a lifetime, may have the opportunity to
be a hero in a public way, and thus bring
glory to his Alma Matre.

At a period such as this, every man and
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woman may be said to be a public product.
When society trembles, like a city on the
jaws of an earthquake, and when all
thought is overcome by or runs into the
exigencies of the time, every mind is a mi-
crocosm of the public life, an index to the
public trepidation, a beacon to the public
hope. And tho', perhaps, some of the
graduates of K.H.S. were not weighed down
with learning until their shoulders drooped
with the "scholastic bend," they were taught
a chivalric love of liberty and law—even as
you and I.

"The childhood shows the man
As morning shows the day."

And from the time when class mottoes
were worked out in evergreen twigs on a
background of white muslin, to the time
when class mottoes are engraved in orange
and black upon the title page of Kewanites,
the standard is the same. I venture to say
that we are all of one mind; that there never
was and is not now, a single slacker among
us.

A youth leapt out from childhood's thrall,
His onward course to run,

With stern resolve to rise or fall
By duties bravely done.

And his high and noble aim,

That when four years had past,
He'd realize his hope, and gain

The student's prize—at last.

The Boon was gained, while yet the spring
Was in its golden prime,

Ere birds had turned their throats, to sing
The joys of summer time.

Those days now gone, the strife and din
Of duty bind him fast.

The youth has yet a prize to win—
Success—thro' life—to last.

The same proud zeal, that lent him pow'r
The boy's bright goal to reach,

Still leads him forth in sterner hour,
To do what life may teach.

And heedless of the coldly wise,
Who failure, sure, forecast,

He wrests again the hoped for prize—
The crown—success—at last.

'Tis thus ambition leads us on
From childhood unto age.

No prize so high but may be won
x\t each succeeding stage,

Let youth learn well, tho' fate seem hard,
And hope be overcast,

How oft in life, our first reward,
Leads onward to the last!

Elizabeth Moore Conlisk.

Alumni Register*
CLASS OF 1913.

Motto—"Nothing is without labor."
Colors—Green and white.

Vera Adams—Dr. Coffin's office.
Sumner Anderson—University of Chicago.
Dean Bates—National Tube Co., office.
John Bannister—Phoenix, Ariz.
Florence Blair—Mrs. Boy.
Hazel Blair—Wheaton College.
Ralph Blair—University of Illinois.
Fred Battersby—National Tube Co.
Grace Bennison—Mrs. Albert Witherell, Gales-

burg.
Marquette Blake—Drug Store, Toulon.
Julia Brady—Sten. for Sturtz & Ewan.
Mildred Bowen—Mercy Hospital, Chicago.
Amy Bryan—Teaching, Viola.
Fayette Briggs—Boss Mfg. Co., office.
Laurence Cady—Co. K. "Somewhere in Illinois."
Phillip Carroll—Knox College, Galesburg.
Connell Clifford—Northwestern University.
Harry Clears—University of Illinois.
Bertha Cook—Home Telephone Co.
Elton Crosby—At home on farm.
Clyde Dexter—Williams and Vashti College.
Maude Dahline—Mrs. Chapman.
Ruth Crosell—Teaching, Manlius.
Robert Dundas—Co. K "Somewhere in Illinois."

Dean Fulper—At home on farm.
Harry Fix—Overland Garage.
Clara Egan—Mrs. McCaughy.
Sam Etshokin—Swift & Co., Aurora.
Hans Hoeppner—University of Chicago.
Clara Hadsall—Mrs. Schultz.
Marguerite Gutschlag—Scott's Dept. Store.
Helen Good—First National Bank, Kewanee.
George Lilley—Roth Store, Kewanee.
Margaret Hughes—Davenport, Iowa.
Martha Kaiser—Mrs. Morgan Lee Daniels.
Dorothy Jones—Sten. for Robison & Anderson.
Esther McDonald—Studying Music, Chicago.
Burnham Martin—Knox College, Galesburg.
Florence Mott—Bradley Institute, Peoria.
Hazelle Owen—Mrs. Harmon Boyd.
Mary Pitsch—Home Telephone Co., office.
Nona Richter—Teaching, country.
Forrest Smith—Kewanee Boiler Co.
Frank Paul—University of Illinois.
Grace Studley—At home, Neponset.
Marie Stockner—Mrs. Max Throop, Minnesota.
Maye Stephens—Mrs. Wayne Kasebeer.
Gladys Strickland—Knox College, Galesburg.
Robert Turner—Draftsman, Detroit, Mich.
Delia Thurwachter—At home, Kewanee.
Helen Tye—Knox College, Galesburg.
Helen Westlund—Mrs. Inloes.
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CLASS OF 1914.
Motto—"Work, don't wish."
Colors—Blue and white.

Nellie Armstrong—Knox College, Galesburg.
Lois Arter—Northwestern University.
Jennie Atkinson—At home, Kewanee.
Lilly Bardwell—At home, Kewanee.
Ida Bates—Boss Mfg. Co., office.
Charles Blake—Northwestern Dental School.
Blanche Boggs—At home, Kewanee.
Bernice Bowen—Jacksonville College.
Mable Bryan—At home, Kewanee.
Merwyn Cable—University of Illinois, Co. K.
Edith Carlson—Mrs. Alfred Griert.
Ruby Carlson—Teaching country.
Lois Carpenter—Jacksonville College.
Gladys Carroll—Teaching, Kewanee.
Lillian Cloud—Beloit College, Mich.
Ethel Dunlap—At home, Neponset.
Fred Gamble—Knox College, Galesburg.
Dean Handley—Davenport, Iowa .
Max Handley—University of Chicago.
Walter Heise—University of Illinois.
Helen Horner—Jacksonville College.
Adela Jacobs—Kindergarten teacher, Kewanee.
Pearle Johnstone—University of Michigan.
Mae Kirley—Kindergarten teacher, Kewanee.
Blanche Lawson—Davenport, Iowa.
Morrill Lay—Amherst College.
Clifford Maynard—Searies Const. Co., Billings,

Mont.
Louis McDermott—Co. K. "Somewhere in Illinois."
Irma Meyers—University of Illinois.
Kathleen Miller—At home, Princeville.
Thomas Moore—University of Notre Dame.
Glenn Myers—At home, country.
Olive Neville—University of Illinois.
Thomas Pierce—Co. K "Somewhere in Illinois."
Bertha Ray—Private Utilities, Kewanee
Alphonse Ryan—Good Luck Shoe Store, Kewanee.
Ruth Stewart—Knox Conservatory of Music.
William Sandford—University of Michigan.
Marjorie Spickler—Knox Conservatory of Music.
Prince Snow—Parkside Garage, Kewanee.
Carolyn Trask—Boston, studying music.
Raymond Washburn—University of Illinois.
Marion Westlund—Mrs. Hayes.
Leslie Wedge—University of Illinois.
Burtie Weir—Teaching, country.
Victor Youngquist—National Tube Co., Kewanee.

CLASS OF 1915.
Motto—"Be sure you're right, then go ahead."
Colors—Maroon and white.

Walter Adams—-Boss Mfg. Co., Kewanee.
Jean Armstrong—Mrs. Robert Hainds.
Lawrence Anderson—National Tube Co., Kewa-

nee.
Henrietta Beck—Teaching country.
William Busch—Clerk, Boss Mfg. Co., office.
Bernice Boblett—Bradley Polytechnic, Peoria.
Sam Carroll—Co. K, "Somewhere in Illinois."
Florence Bezley—Jacksonville College.
Richard Coggins—Clerk, National Tube Co., Ke-

wanee.
Irene Bolt—At home, Kewanee.
Louis Charlet—University of Illinois.
Florence Croswell—At home, Manlius.
Raymond Dent—Kewanee Boiler Co.
Lois Day—Kindergarten teacher, Kewanee

Maxwell Edwards—Illinois Wesleyan College.
Lyle Fischer—Savings Bank, Kewanee.
Cecil Faulkner—Kewanee Business College.
Frank Fudge—United States Navy.
Florence Fredeen—Sten., Larson & Lundberg Gar-

age.
Ethel Frye—Dr. O'Malley's office.
Samuel Garber—University of Chicago.
Mollie Good—Bookkeeper Good's Hardware Store.
Flavel Grieve—Knox College, Galesburg.
Bessie Griggs—Boss Mfg. Co., office.
Leo Graham—Illinois Steel Co., Chicago.
Robert Hainds—National Tube Co., Kewanee.
Helen Gunther—At home, Kewanee.
Guy Hamilton—National Tube Co., Kewanee.
Lillian Hedburg—Decatur, 111.
Bernard Hill—Hill & Son Drug Store, Kewanee.
Jesse Haver—Boss Mfg. Co., Kewanee.
Phyllis Helsper—Teaching, country.
Pauline Janes—Jacksonville College.
Edith Johnson—Teacher, country.
John Keller—Flint, Mich.
Janet Johnston—Knox College, Galesburg.
Helen Keating—St. Clara College, Sinsinawa, Wis.
Harold Lawson—University of Illinois, Co. K.
Nellie Melbourne—Boss Mfg. Co., office.
William Moran—Teacher, Corpus Christi, Gales-

burg.
Robert Morse—University of Illinois.
Pearl Mercer—Nurse, St. Francis Hospital
Harold Mottram—Lombard College, Galesburg.
Maurine Mulligan—At home, Kewanee.
Viola Mustard—At home, Rockford.
Esther Peterson—Clerk, Scott's Dept. Store.
Nora Parsons—At home, country.
Nellie Pettitt—Teaching, country.
Arthur Ripka—At home, country.
Edna Sandford—Boss Mfg. Co., office.
Laura Ray—Private Utilities, Kewanee.
Harold Swain—U. of Ill. Dental College, Co K.
Frances Smout—Teaching at Normal School in

Indiana.
Louise Scott—Lyman, Lay & Co.
Lelia Smith—Bennison Bros., Kewanee.
Hilda Schlutius—Oxford College.
Clarence Turnbull—Teaching, Toulon.
Frances Torticil—Father's office, Health Dept.
Lydia Von Tobel—Teaching, country.
Lois Williams—First National Bank, Galva
Hazel Walker—Private Utilities, Kewanee.
Marjorie Wyld—-At home, Kewanee.

CLASS OF 1916.
Motto—"We can because we think we can."
Colors—Red and black.

Hebe Anderson—Consolidated Light & Power Co.
Rurick Anderson—Lombard College, Galesburg.
Stanley Anderson—Knox College, Galesburg
Margaret Armstrong—At home, country.
Robert Atcheson—Co. K "Somewhere in Illinois."
Clyde Atkinson—At home, country.
May Bates—National Tube Co., office.
Eva Becklean—Mrs. Rudolph Johnson.
Helen Bennison—Post-grad., K. H. S.
Chester Bradbury—Williams & Vashti, Co K.
May Brewer—Dr. Coffin's office.
Olive Cahow—At home, Kewanee.
Mabel Celander—Hayes Pump & Planter, Galva.
Mabel Chute—Chicago, 111.
Edna Conrads—Teaching, country.
Maurice Cornelius—Consol. Light and Power Co.
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Harold Craig—National Tube Co., Kewanee.
Pearl Day—Private Utilities, Kewanee.
Pay Dice—Lombard College, Galesburg.
George Dines—Kewanee Business College.
Hazel Eberle—Nurse, St. Francis Hospital.
Mildred Edwards—At home, Canton.
Mary Epps—Light & Power Co., Kewanee.
William Euard—Knox College, Galesburg, Co. K.
Niels Fuglesang—National Tube Co.
Inez Hale—At home, Kewanee.
Elmer Hammond—Flint, Mich.
Brewster Hoffman—National Tube Co.
Hazel Ingram—Galva Electric Co.
George Jelinek—Private Utilities, Kewanee.
Edna Johnson—Kewanee Business College.
Minnie Johnson—Private Utilities, Kewanee.
Myrtle Johnson—Private Utilities, Kewanee.
Venard Johnson—Denver, Colorado.
Gladys Jones—Savage Physical Culture School,

New York.
Walter Krahn—National Tube Co.
Roy Lindbloom—Mayhew's Transfer, Kewanee.
Muriel Mann—St. Katherine's School, Davenport.
Florence McKeon—Teaching, country.
Frances McKeon—Kewanee Business College.
Bernice Olson—Knox Conservatory, Galesburg.
Loys Peart—At home, country.
Ruth Peterson—Cashier, Scott's Dept. Store.
Vera Peterson—Teaching, country.
Charles Philbrook—Syracuse, N. Y.
Charles Priestman—Co. K "Somewhere in Illi-

nois."
Frances Requa—Kewanee Business College.
Elizabeth Rule—James Milliken College, Decatur.
George Schlutius—Knox College, Galesburg
Edward Schneider—Kewanee Boiler Co.
Hazel Schueneman—Prin. Rinker's office, K. H. b.
Cecil Smith—Knox College, Galesburg.
Lawrence Swanson—At home, Kewanee.
Winifred Tibbetts—At home, Neponset.
James Torticil—Red Cross Pharmacy, Kewanee.
Wilbur Wedge—Knox College, Galesburg.
Lois Weir—Teaching, country.
George Weston—At home on farm.
Ray Yonce—Plow Works, Moline.
Winifred Youngquist—Lyman, Lay Co's. office.

To the Alumni
To you, Alumni friends, who have shown

such keen interest in our activities, we. the
class of 1917, extend the heartiest of greet-
ings. You have loyally contributed your
support to all that we have undertaken,
whether on the gridiron, in basket ball,
track, or literary events, and we thank you
most heartily for all your aid and interest.

Our twelve years of school life, with their
pleasures and opportunities, are almost over
and we shall, in the near future, be ready to
step forth into the broader and more useful
ranks of the Alumni. In former years, you
have received from K.H.S. those who by
work and perseverence have become success-
ful lawyers, doctors, teachers, authors and
business men ; and, now, in time of our coun-
try's need, you have shown the same loyal
spirit in giving your services for the cause
of humanity by enlisting in the Army and
Navy.

We trust that your example and encour-
agement may enable us, the class of '17,
with our company of sixty young men and
women, to bring added strength for what-
ever you may undertake, and in our small
way, to add honor, glory, and success to
your Alumni roll.

We are publishing an article by an alum-
nus of 1889 and we are sure that her remarks
will carry the members, who graduated in
the eighties, back to those happy school
days as no remarks of ours can do. As for
the more recent graduates, we hope that this
section, which we dedicate to your interests,
will remind you once more of school days in
dear old K. H. S.

THE ORANGE AND BLACK
The Senior colors are just all right.
The Junior's are O. K. too ;
There's nothing wrong with maroon and

white,
Nor the dear old gold and blue.

But the colors that stand when all others
fall,

The colors we all should back,—
You know them, we love them, of course

we do,
The eternal Orange and Black.

—Ralph Huston, '20.
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"i pledge allegiance to my Flag and to the Re-
public for which it stands, one Nation indivisible,
with Liberty and Justice for all."

Military^ Training in K. H. S.

K. H. S. has made its first step toward a
very necessary and a very practical course
of training. It now consists of an hour's
training- after school, two days each week,
under the able direction of Mr. J. E. Kemp
and Mr. Thompson. In behalf of those who
have been taking it, we wish to express our
gratitude to these men for what they have
done.

There are, however, many improvements
to be made. Briefly stating them—first, by
all means, make it compulsory, otherwise it
will not be entirely successful. Don't have
any slackers in K.H.S. Compulsory mili-
tary training is not an unreasonable demand.
If a man receives fire and police protection,
free education, law, and order, besides all
the guaranteed priviledges of the nation, he
owes something to his country besides
taxes, and that something is to be able to
serve her efficiently when she calls upon
him. Don't howl about our "unprepared-
ness," and then refuse to take military train-
ing. Next—organize a company with stu-
dent officers and keep it organized. Send
two to five boys to Culver each year, af the
school's expense. It's worth just as much
as sending them around the country to argue
with somebody else, or to throw them all
over a gridiron. But by no means does this
mean that either athletics or literary events
will be discontinued. Sending boys to Cul-
ver each year would make the officers of 4
year's experience. Again have a summer
training camp each summer and fifteen min-
utes drill before school each morning. Uni-
forms and guns can be secured later and
perhaps a permanent camp to accustom stu-
dents to camp life.

One thing is certain—that if it is to be at-
tempted at all, it should be carried out right
and become a permanent thing. There are
great possibilities both for amusement and
usefulness. Think it over!

A Word of Appreciation

It was with regret, but with pride that we
bade goodbye to Lieut. Hamilton, Hobart
Green, and Louis Moore, when they were
called to service in Co K. We regret, the
sundering of many ties of friendly under-
standing and comradship, but we are proud
because they are the first of our number to
answer the call of their country and ours.

The broad interests and efficiency which
Lieut. Hamilton manifested at all times as
an instructor in K.H.S., will make him a
valuable man for Uncle Sam's service, and
we expect to see him succeed beyond the
ordinary measure of success in his new un-
dertaking.

Louis Moore and Hobart Green we miss
in the class room and all of the students'
gatherings. We respect and applaud the
patriotism which prompted them to enlist.
We realize that the school with which they
are now affiliated will require stern but val-
uable training, but that they will receive it
and profit by it in the same manlv spirit
which caused them to heed the call to the
colors.

Our keen interest and best wishes go with
them wherever they are, as they serve the
stars and stripes, their flag and ours.

Culver Camp

Everett Dana, Cecil Beard, and Nathan
W^atson attended the two weeks training
camp at Culver. The purpose of this camp
was to introduce military training in the
High Schools of the United States and the
plan provides for both physical and mental
military training while Culver is to train the
officers of each High School company in this
manner.

Discipline is very pronounced at Culver.
All were subject to very rigid discipline.
The day began at 5:30 a. m., and ten min-

(Continued on page 101).
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humor

Dedication
To each and every one of the narrow minded souls

whose friendship we loose by this volume, this section

of the KEWANITE is reverently dedicated.

w
I
T
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"Silence in Room 10!
(A Tragedy in Three Acts.)

Characters—Mr. Fadner and Seniors.

Act I. (Morning.)
Sui) rapidly rilling up. Mr. Fadner
picks up absence pad and takes position
at front of room.
(Action is now about to start.)

Mr. Fadner: "Allright let's have it quiet
please."
(Two minutes intermission). E. Lay
leans over and starts talking to F. Keat-
ing.

Mr. Fadner: "Silence in Room 10."
(Silence for 15 minutes). Lay and
Keating cease action.
Arter turns around and starts talking
to Ruth Wine.

Mr. Fadner: "Arter, turn around this way.
I don't blame you for turning around,
but we can't have it in this sub."
(We join in with Mr. F. in his senti-
ments).
(Quietude prevails?)
We are startled by a noise at the door
and L. Ryan and his gang appear on the
horizon, and tramp to their seats mid
great applause.

Mr. Fadner: "You'd think a bunch of cattle
were coming in here. You boys go
back and do that over again."
Ryan takes his seat near M. Scott.

Madolyn (a few minutes later) : "I
smell cigarette smoke. I wonder who
has been smoking."
Ryan says not a word.
Room is again quiet??
Quade gets up and makes speech re-
garding annual pictures amid groans
from rest of sub.
Two minutes later—Quade finishes.
Sub bursts into applause which contin-
ues for one minute.

Mr. Fadner: "Keep still! You people act
like a bunch of babies."
(These are the Juniors' sentiments any-
way. You might as well have the
same).
Bell rings: Strife ends for present.

Act II. (Noon)
Part I. (Dismissal).

At door: Physics class argue on the
possibility of perpetual motion. Mr.
Fadner closes door amid howls and

clapping from rest of sub. Discussion
ends and the gang takes seats, Mr. Fad-
ner looking as if he would like to bite
their heads off.
Bell rings—Ratchford, Carlson and Yor-
dy jam through door at once Mr.
Fadner rane^ their names and resolves
to get them later.

Part II. (Gathering).
Sub all quiet. Glee Club enters, dis-
turbing all those who are trying to
study.
One minute later: Footsteps are heard
coming down the hall at a furious pace.
The door opens and in bursts DeLano
just as the tardy bell rings.
Everybody laughs.

Mr. Fadner: "Silence".
More laughs as DeLano gets red and
flops in his seat.

Mr. Fadner: "You people ought to be
ashamed of yourselves for laughing at
nothing."
Everybody howls.

Mr. Fadner: "If any of you people go to
college and do tricks like that they'll
think that you are crazy."
Laughing ceases (We really consider
what they would do to us at college.)
Studying again resumed.
Florence Sandford gets up and goes in-
to library.
One minute later: Wm. Fulton gets
up and also goes into library.
Mr. Fadner gets nervous and orders
them back into the room. Fulton and
Sandford come back reluctantly.

Mr. Fadner: "Alright; now everybody
quiet so that I can take the roll."
(Looks down at pad).
Bell rings: All stamp out of door.

Act III. (Night).
We assemble for dismissal.
Mr. Fadner again takes stand at front
of room with his pad and pencil.
Janes gets up to make an announce-
ment (Great applause).
McGuire rises and moves over near
Mary.
Quade starts annoying E. Maxfield
across the aisle.
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Peden starts kidding F. Keating about
her false (?) hair.
janes finishes speech (More applause).
O'Connor tries to start an argument
over spelling words (Teacher won't
argue).
Quade again rises and makes speech
about annual pictures. (We know it
by heart by now).
Mr. Farr enters looking for Mr. Fadner
but can't see him. (Quade hid him
under his book).
Bell rings : Rush for door.

Mr. Fadner: "Hold on, wait just one min-
ute. The following will stay for 8th
period and if they don't stay tonight,
they'll get a week," etc.

Footnote.
We understand that next year Mr. Fad-
ner intends to discontinue his practice
of taking the morning roll in Room 10,
and will breakfast before leaving home,
taking a roll off the mattress and a drink
at the bed spring. Who knows? He
may yet be "rolling his own". Gazooks!
The world do move, children.

Aim of Sub 10.
A school of applause—instigated and in-

spired by its keeper, (W. F. F ), and in
which the content of each burst of enthu-
siasm is vitalized by educational crabbing.

He Ought to Have Known.
Farr—"Can the law compel a man to

work at home in the garden, after work each
day?"

Yordy—"No, but his wife can."

Going Up!
This summer when E. Lay went to Chi-

cago to see the sights of the burg, he decid-
ed to room at Hotel Planters.

"I tell you I won't take this room," he
protested to the boy in buttons who was
conducting him. "I won't pay my money
for a measly little room like that with only
a little folding bed in it; if you think that—

Thoroughly disgusted, the boy cut him
off, "Get in! Get in! This ain't your room,
it's the elevator."

Miss Leach—"Kenneth, the camel can go
eight days without water. Isn't that won-
derful ?"

Kenneth O.—"Not very, I heard Miss
Jones tell a better one than that."

Miss Jones—"How is Central America
divided ?"

Lawrence Howie—"By earthquakes "

Stolen.
They sat on the steps at midnight,
But her love was not to his taste,
His reach was 36 inches.
While hers was a "46" waist.

(With apologies to Longfellow).

Logical Question.
Farr—"Moore! Go to the board."
Briggs—"How many more?"

Phillips—"Yellow, that's an awful short
cigarette you're smoking."

Tesch (lazily)—"Yes, Paul, I like them
that way. 1 don't have to drag the smoke
so far."

Beard—"You never laugh at my jokes."
Quade—"I don't dare to."
Beard—"Why not?"
Quade—-"I have always been taught to re-

spect old age."

Carrington (to waiter)—"I'll take a corn
stew."

O'Conner, (sleepily)—"Corn stew! Huh,
whiskey rebellion for mine."

Raymond Milligan—"Mary Hoffrichter
has a picture of me when I was a baby."

"Happy"—"How many days ago was it
taken?"

At the Junior Class Play.
Pollock (presenting seat checks) —

"Where do we go?"
Usher (looking at same)—"You °:o to

"L." (They fight).
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Thought It Was Yordy's Express.
Conductor—"Tickets please."
Waller—"Ain't got any."
Conductor—"No money or ticket? What

are you here for? Do you expect to ride
for nothing?"

Waller—"Sure, didn't you advertise—
Thru' to Chicago without change?"

"Ads."
For sale cheap if taken at once—A history

book-—E. Yordy.
Lost—A green ribbon; if found please re-

turn to Isabelle McGuire and receive a "ball-
ing out."

To Let—Apartments for large families—
Tesch's cast-off shoes.

Wanted-—Some one to love us ; Fay Beard,
Paul Anderson, and Fred Remick.

Wanted—-Some one to read and report on
my outside reading books and also physics
note book—Apply at 517 W. Central Boule-
vard and ask for C. McGuire.

For Rent—Several stone-age arguments—
Phillips and Michaels.

For Sale—Some perfectly good Republi-
can campaign orations. See Remick, DeLa-
no, and Fulton.

He Didn't See Ryan.
Mr. Farr (sternly)-—"Are you boys laugh-

ing at me?"
"Oh, no sir," came in chorus from the

class.
Mr. Farr—"Then what else is there in the

room to laugfh at?"

We would like to know—
How Odetta Cornett gets her powder

shipped in, by the barrel or car load?
How Phillips gets away at a dance, when

the rest of us are afraid to go?
How Tesch gets 90 in Algebra, when he

copies all his problems from Connery, and
Connery gets 75?

How Anderson attracts all of the girls out
of town (Geneseo?) but can't get one in
Kewanee?

How Carrington can buy a Ford, and the
rest of us can't buy a pair of shoes?

How Miss Leach identifies trees? (Ask
the Botany class.)

Where the gang would hang out if Pap-
ke's would burn down and the Library
would close?

Where Arter gets his loveable disposi-
tion?

Who taught Francis Keating to play the
violin ?

Where two orange and black sweaters
went the night before the carnival?

Where George McDermott got his tenor
voice ?

Who the culprit is that confiscated all the
caps and hats in the boys' cloak room and
made Beard, O'Connor, Carrington, and
Connery walk bareheaded to the "Y"?

When Fulton and Sandford will end their
touching romance?

How Elma Mettler and Mary Ryan can
attain such huge proportions and J. Mott-
ram and Frank Keating have to be satisfied
with such small allowances?

Where Frank Culp learned to play the
piano?

Why Wm. Moore didn't make the debat-
ing team? (He informs us that he should
have been given a place.)

Where Dana Good goes on Sunday nights
and also why Isadoyr Cowan doesn't attend
church at the said time?

Where Ritchie Neagle gets all his money
to play pocket billiards?

Why all the teachers are in love with the
Freshmen?

Why Dana Good quit the junior class
play?

A Short One.
Fadner—"No, I'm not assuming that we

could make Tennyson or a Longfellow (?)
out of you."

Was the "Lay of the Last Minstrel", Ed-
die Lay?

Light Occupations.
—Trying to fit the eyes of a potato for

glasses.
—Listening to a bed tick.
—Picking leaves off a hall tree.
—Trying to find brains in a cabbage head.
—Using medicine for a window pane.
—Buying shoes to fit the foot of a bed.
—Getting a hat for the head of a bed.
—Trying to find the teeth in the month of

a river.
—Lifting moonbeams with a derrick.
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Free Soilers
On January 18th, fifty of the biggest, but

least intelligent boneheads in the school met
in the engine room of K. H. S. in order to
organize a Federation, capable of producing
a High School aim, which would be more
"popular" than our former ones, since they
have ceased to be a subject for laughter and
consequently are worn out. However, the
task was found impossible.

The following constitution was adopted
instead :

Preamble.
We, the undersigned, in order to insure a more

perfect co-operation in bluffing recitations, a
greater respect on the part of all teachers, and
as large an amount of money as possible from
dues, do ordain and establish this constitution of
the Free Soilers of Kewanee High School.

Article 1. The motto of this bunch of hard-
heads shall be, "Of equal honor with him who stu-
dies and recites is he who recites without study-
ing."

Article 2. Sec. 1. The membership shall be
limited to persons carrying one subject successful-
ly.

Sec. 2. All persons who can prove that they
are dragging at least two subjects, may be elig-
ible to membership.

Signed,
Treas. " " Rinker

Article 3. All members found using tobacco
outside of school or Room 15, are subject to sus-
pension without further notice.

Article 4. Sec. 1. The dues of this bunch of
politicians shall be one potato (unpeeled), pay-
able to the treasurer as often as possible.

Sec. 2. All potatoes thus received must pass in-
spection by Commander-in-chief Janes as to
soundness, freedom from (book) worms, and
pocket-carrying possibilities.

Article 5. No person shall hold office in this
organization, who shall not have participated in
at least one hazing, and who shall not have been
ejected at least three times from the K. H. S.
library. (Either library will do.)

Article 6. At least once each week, everyone
shall be required to deposit with the secretary all
of his or her notebooks, that a mutual benefit may
accrue from the knowledge therein contained.

Article 7. The headquarters of this army shall
be J. Bingaman's store.

"Dizzy" Newman, secy.
"Cyclops" Wolgamott.
"Sodbuster" Ryan.

Amendments.
No. 1. Before any applicant may be admitted

to full membership, he must present a certificate
of character, signed by Miss Mabel M. Jones and
Miss Acelia M. Leach, and countersigned again,
by I. Pleasant Rinker.

No. 2. All applicants who sit in sub 10 must
demonstrate their ability to applaud five minutes
consecutively, and be able to recite without notes
or manuscript, no less than eighteen mottoes which
have appeared on 10's blackboard this year.

Commander-in-Chief—"Potato" Janes.
Adviser—"Grandpa" Tarbox. Mascot—"Tiny" Tesch.

"Tet" Torticil. "Pan-Handle" Phillips.
"Slim" Ramsey. "Ikey" Culp.
"Ed" Hawthorne., "Buddy" Jones.
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"Ignatz" Ratchford.
"Copenhagen" Carlson.
"Professor" E. Carlson.
"Joseph'' Delano.
"Windy" McGuire.
"Cheap" Fulton.
"Chaucer" Lay.
"Pat" Keating.
"Budle" Anderson.
"Boscoe" Lowe.
"Gobbo" Quade.
"Lank" Dobbins.
"Tubby" Craig.
"Tin" Cornet.

"Baby" McFarland.
"Principal I. P." Beard.
"Steamboat" Annie Fronk.
"Napolean" Arter.
"Dutch" O'Connor.
"Senator" Moore.
"Abraham" Remick.
"Fireman'' Carrington.
"Barn-burner" Briggs.
"Big Foot" Holmquist
"Dissecting Jinx" Bowen.
"Cross-Country" Connery.
"Izzy" Good.
"Wart" Michaels.

"Transom'' Green.
"Rev." Yordy.
"Deacon" Peden.
"Cabbage-Head" Horner.
"Plat-Head" Nance.
"Roll-On" Lester.
"Carpet-Bagger" Briggs.
"Count" Oswald.
"Weary" Marie Case.
"Spud" Nuding.
"Stub'' White.
"Blubber-Nose" Manly.

Annie Fronk (in the Cafeteria)—"Tea or
coffee?"

Freshie—"Don't tell me, let me guess."

"How much are your four dollar shoes,"
asked the smart one.

"Two dollars a foot," replied Chester
Dobbins.

Modern Arithmetic.
Q.—If a man worked 8 hours for $4.00,

how much would he make in 10?
Ans.—In ten, he'd be fined by the union

for working- overtime."

Married Life.
Mr. Hamilton (in chemistry)—"What

would happen if you stopped using your
arm?"

Michaels—"Impossible."
Everybody laughs.

M. Case—"I'm not responsible for what
he says."
Overheard the Afternoon of Junior Class

Play.
Yordy—"Say Bess, don't you think I had

better wear my overcoat tonight?''
Bess—"Yes, and put on the muffler, too."

E. Maxfield (reciting)—"In the Eliza-
bethan age they used carpets on the table
instead of on the floor."

Remick—"What did they do with them?
Walk on the table?"

Of Course Not.
Dobbins (in Economics)—"If a man had a

horse to trade for a coat, the tailor might
not make the coat for the horse."

Applicant—"What are my chances for
getting a job at this bottling works?"

Superintendent—"Corking."

What Mrs. Said.
Mr. Rinker was to make an outdoor (pro-

per place, nicht wahr?) speech and as the
day proved to be damp after a hard rain, his
wife tried to persuade him to give up keep-
ing his engagement, adding: "You know
you always take cold when you stand with
bare head on the ground and speak "

Where Did He Meet Him3

Lester—"His brother died a year before I
mei mm."

Eva Maxfield—"Have'nt you a mind for
anything higher than dress?"

M. Scott—"Yes, I need a new hat."

The other night, Mr. West found N. Al-
lard out behind the theatre waiting for Mary
Pickford to come out.

Yes, We'll Take Some.
Mr. Fadner—"The words beef and cow

come from two different languages. We
must use both. It would not be correct to
say that we drive the beef to water."

Remick—"How about 'please pass the
cow?'"

Arter—"Well, you know, Nuding, I'm a
self made man."

Nuding—"Are you bragging or apologiz-
ing?"

Which Are You?
The boy who never studies,
And always ditches class,
Is the one who always wonders,
Just why he didn't pass.
While the boy that has his lessons,
And has never ditched a class,
Is the one that never wonders.
For he knows that he will pass

Latest Book (Not for Outside Reading).
"Tales of the Parkside Inn."
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FLEETING FAME (Cont. fr. page 47)
"Hey? what 'd you say?" inquired the

Deacon, suspiciously.
"I said"- - Elgin rose, holding aloft his

wine glass—"that I want to propose one
more toast, and then take our guests back
to the hotel, that they may recuperate from
a day of weary travel and prepare for the
morrow's exhaustion. Gentlemen, here's
to our President, the world's greatest
humanitarian, statesman, and—"

"What's that?" De Soto awoke and jump-
ed to his feet. "Elgin, are you going to give
a toast to that fellow after all the money
you and 1 and Trevor lost on the election
last November?"

Silence absolute, accusing! A crash as
Trevor overturned his chair in rising.

"Spies!" yelled Deacon Sprowl. "I knew
he was a Dutchman!"

"Run for it, boys!" shouted Elgin. The
three conspirators jumped to the door. The
last one out, Elgin, snapped out the electric
light switch as, with an ominous roar, the
townsmen rose in concert. The resultant
confusion gave them a few extra minutes,
during which the three slid, fell, or tumbled
down the stairs, tore through the outer door,
and set out down the street neck and neck
(and a third neck). A commotion in the
rear indicating close pursuit, they turned in-
to an alley, and, led by Elgin, sought the
railroad tracks. Leaping a barbed-wire
fence with a certain amount of damage to
clothing, they struck the cinder road-bed,
and observed not far away a slowly reced-
ing lantern.

"It's a freight, boys; our only chance,"
cried Elgin softly. With a burst of speed
which spoke well for the sobering effect of
the cool night breeze, they caught up, and
boarded precipitately an empty flat-car.
Tumbling to the floor, they lay exhausted,
breathing heavily. Finally, they sat up and
shook hands around quietly.

"Gee! That was a close one," commented
Elgin. "I guess we're lucky, eh?"

"Talk about your 'horrors of war.' It
must be something horrible to be a French-
man, judging from the imitation," De Soto
remarked.

"Well," said Trevor, "a few minutes ago,
I thought we were headed for jail, but I
•uess it's Yale after all, thank goodness!"

THE END.

DEBATE (Cont. fr. page 53)
the school to hold post-mortem examina-
tions. But the fact remains that Canton is
Canton and that if the debaters can afford
to work months in the preparation of a de-

bate, the school officials should see that Ke-
wanee High School's debating interests are
sufficiently protected. The debaters cer-
tainly deserved more consideration and at-
tention than they received, and hope that
future contests may be held under more
favorable auspices. Nevertheless, judge's
votes will not mar the recollections which
Kewanee High holds of its two debating
teams.

The percentages for the preliminaries
were:

Kewanee. Princeton. Geneseo.
Aff.— 87.89 78.66 82.66

Neg.— 91.33 86.55 81.00

Average— 89.61 82.60 81.83

For the finals:
Davenport. Kewanee. Canton.

Aff.— 88.43 87.90 82.90
Neg.— 88.50 85.33 87.22

Average - - 88.46 86.61 85.06
It is remarkable that, tho' Davenport re-

ceived 5 judges, Kewanee 2 and Canton 2,
Kewanee was graded higher than Canton.
Also that the Kewanee affirmative tho'
beaten by Canton 2 to 1, was graded higher
than the Canton negative.

To Coach Fadner due credit must be
given, for without the individual effort
which he used upon the members of the
teams, the results would have in all prob-
ability been very different. He has helped
to maintain that one debating tradition of
the school—that no Kewanee team has ever
been outclassed in delivery by its opponents.
Hail to the Coach and may his efforts next
year meet with renewed success!

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY (Cont. fr. page 57)
which his part called for; Moore, as the boy
who was supposed to be good but neverthe-
less wasn't, was simply great.

Vera McFarland as Violet won the heart
of her audience immediately with her charm-
ing personality and natural acting. Mar-
jorie Zang, as Mary, the youthful and fun-
loving cousin was a star.

Catherine Torticil took her part of Aunt
Clarissa, with great ease, and becoming dig-
nity.

Kenneth Milligan, as Kempster, Sir Geof-
frey's servant, and Earl Culp as Poddies,
Middlewicks' butler, held up their parts in
a way which put the finishing touch to the
whole play, and kept up its high standards.

Mr. Fadner cannot be praised too much
for his splendid coaching and the Juniors
may well be proud of their class play. The
Class of 1917 wishes the Class of 1918
success in its Senior play, as well.
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Who's Who in '17

Most popular girl Francis Keating
Most popular boy Fay Beard
Prettiest girl Ruth Wine
Handsomest boy Flays Arter
Best athlete Donald Peden
Best musician Percy DeLano
Best literary man Fred Remick
Best actor William Fulton
Biggest crab Edward O'Connor
Jolliest in class Francis Keating
Most likely to succeed

Anderson and Quade (Tie)
Done most for K.H.S., (boy).Paul Anderson
Done most for K.H.S., (girl)

Florence Sandford
Ought to receive the Lay Prize, (boy)

Paul Anderson
Ought to receive the Lay Prize, (girl)

Florence Sandford
Biggest bluffer Cletus McGuire
Biggest flirt (boy) Cletus McGuire
Biggest flirt (girl) Madolyn Scott
Hardest worker Burton Lowe
First to be married (boy). .Cletus McGuire
First to be married (girl) . . .Mary Brennan
Most talkative Florence Sandford
Favorite teacher Miss Trask

The Peoria Football Game.
(As described by Stan. Jones, chief repor-

ter of the Tiger !!!)
Promptly at 2 :30 the Peoria football nine

came out upon the infield. After tossing the
ball back and forth for a few moments the
captains of the two teams were called to-
gether. Tesch kicked the spiral forty yards
around first base to the Peoria catcher, who
came back ten yards to the twenty-five yard
line. On the next play Peoria lost the ball
because Kelly made a put-out unassisted.
Then Bates tripled around left half and was
downed. Wilson to Springston. On the
last down Tesch went back to kick and flied
out to Wilson. Peoria advanced the ball to
the ten yard line by straight rushing and on
the next play singled over centre with a
Texas leaguer, for a touchdown. On the
next kickoff, Kewanee made a double play,
Peden to Bates, and the half ended.

Written on Sunday, Nov. 10th. This is
why Jones was so affected.

How Do They Do It?
Senior boys buying autographed Tigres-

ses !
Juniors getting away with 40% !
Soph boys entertaining Fresh, girls'
Willie Moore and papa's golashes!
Actiner natural—Bill Fulton!

F. Sandford—"William must be very sick
today. He hasn't called me up once."

Frank Culp—"God must have loved the
flunkies, he made so many of them."

Fish!
Miss Trask (in Algebra class)—"Here we

have a problem in which the weight of the
head and the tail of a fish are given. How
will we find the weight of the body^"

Rorah-—"Bv means of its scales."

Mathematics.
Hammie—"If a rope had two ends and

you cut one end off, how many ends would
you have?"

Nobling—"One."

Percy Delano (after paying Miss Crosby
$1.00, gazing mournfully at his pocket book)
—"Old boy, I'll have to put you on a diet
now."

Michaels (to traveling man)—"We do all
our cooking here by electricity."

Traveling man—"Well, take this egg out
and give it another shock."

Eleven P. M.
Father (at head of stairs)—"Mary don't

you think it's about time to go to bed?"
Mary (from parlor below)—"Yes. father

dear, don't put it off a minute. Your health.
you know, is not at all robust, and these late
hours are bad for you."

This is for pretty girls only:
AJ\;

"Your hair will be white if it keeps on."
"Well, if it keeps on I don't care."

And They Did, Too.
Miss Jones (assigning U. S. History Les-

son)—"We will continue the Revolutionary
War tomorrow."

Teacher—"Who is familiar with the bat-
tle of Bunker Hill?"

Pupil—"Well. I guess I am. I've been a
caddy for two years."
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DELIRIUM

J o Y

HoPE

NORMAL

UNEASY

NO HoPE

DESPAIR

Mr. Fadner—"There are two sides to an
argument, the wife's side and the wrong-
side."

John Mottram—"Happy, let's sneak
around behind the barn and smoke a cigar-
ette?"

Happy—"Too likely to get caught. Ever
since dad swore off New Year's Day, he's
been sneaking around there to smoke his
own."

Mr. White—"Why does a motorman never
get a shock?"

Bill Moore—"Because he's not a conduc-
tor."

F. White—"I heard of a man that lives on
onions alone."

Hankins—-"He ought to live alone, if he
lives on onions."

He—"You are the apple of my eye."
She—"And you are the lemon of my

heart."

Personal.
Paul Phillips spent last Saturday in

Princeton on business.

Ladies Beware.
Don't put these jokes too near your face

Or you'll be blown to chowder;
It's dangerous to place these dry things

So near a store of powder.

Mary had a little lamb, but Mary's lamb
was dead

You see, it came to school with her be-
tween two hunks of bread.

Abus Tragorum.
Darkibus nightibus climbibus fencorum,
Slipibus, fallibus, tearibus pansorum.

When We Leave High School Behind.
(With apologies to Irving Berlin.)

"We'll leave our high grades
to the Freshies,

We'll leave our bob-rides
to the Sophs;

We'll leave our flunkies
to the Juniors,

And our best stalls
to the profs.

We'll leave our parties
to future "Nut Clubs,"

But our money (Fate unkind!)
to the Student Federation,

When we leave K.H.S. behind."

Miss Keating—"How would you start to
work a typewriter, Mr. Tarbox?"

Mr. T.—"Take her out to lunch."

G. Olson—"I want a pair of shoe strings."
Clerk—"How long?"
G. Olson—"Till they wear out."

AL>V
MUSIC A L . ^ STUDY VIRGIU DINNER EN(i . 5FUDY 6E1R. OUT SUPPER STUDY DRESSING FUSSING.

Senior Graph
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The Meaning of a Kiss.
Base runner—"To me, it is stealing- first,

then second, then third—and then be coach-
ed (by father) to steal home."

Batter—"It's a neat hunt into a garden of
tulips."

Fielder—"It depends upon a pretty fair
catch."

Shortstop—"If it takes a bad bound it
may hit squarely on the nose."

Pitcher—"It is one thing I could never
strike out."

Catcher—"It's a grand-stand play."
Umpire—"It is a game that is never called

on account of darkness."

Hot From the Press.
Beard—"Going to the party?"
Anderson—"No, I haven't any lady."
Beard—"Come along. I've got two ex-

tra."
Anderson—"Who are they?"
Beard—"Keating and Mottram."
Anderson—"They're not extras. They're

early editions."

Hansel and Frieda Y. were talking in
shorthand class.

Tarbo.x—"Hansel, I don't want you to be
flirting in class. If there is any of that done,
I want to do it."

To the Editor—Why do some girls close
their eyes when one kisses them?

Answer—Send us your picture and we can
tell you better.

L. Mottram—"Why does Frieda close her
eyes when she sings?"

F. Keating—"So she won't see how we
suffer!"

Can You Imagine It?
A large and bulky object was found in Mr.

Fadner's coat in room 10. Upon investiga-
tion it was found to be a book of the dime
novel variety. The title was "The Bloody
Putty Knife—or Who Broke the Window
Pane." Who'da thunk it ?

Isy—"Dana says my mouth is the pret-
tiest he has ever seen."

Earl—"Indeed! Well I'll put mine up
against it any time."

Hammie—"Did you ever see a pig wash?"
Connery—"No, but I saw pig iron."

Ryan—"Why did you put your girl's pic-
ture in your watch?"

Janes—"Because I think she will love me
in time."

Edna H—"How did you like those hymns
last night?"

Father—"I liked the one that you sent
home at 10 o'clock best."

Girls' faults are many,
Boys' have only two,
Everything they say
And everything they do.

How Touching!
Hammie—"What is a silo?"
Green—"Don't know."
Hammie—"Well, it's a big barrel for mak-

ing sauer-kraut for the pigs."

Tarbox—"How is Frances getting along
with her violin lessons?"

Mr. Keating—"Very well. Some of the
neighbors who moved away are already be-
ginning to come back."

Marie—"How was it that you didn't have
a nice time yachting?"

Mary—"It was so very stormy that Cle-
tus had his hands full with the sails and
could do nothing but hug the shore."

Yordy—"Bess, why is kissing a girl like
a dog sitting on a keg of ice?"

Bess—"I couldn't guess."
Yordy—"Because it's—Dog-on-nice "

Florence Sandford—"When I talk my
face hurts."

Bill (trying- to be sympathetic)—"Gee. but
you must suffer."

How Would They Look?
In kilts—M. Quade.
As a missionary—LeRoy Carlson.
With a deep voice—H. Grow.
With whiskers—Mr. Fadner.
Without Florence—Bill Fulton.
In a silk hat—Hansel Nuding.
With a girl—N. Allard.
Selling Campaign Speeches—DeL.ano.
As a magician—E. Carlson.
A deaconess—F. Jacobs.
As a gfirl—L. Rvan.
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The Police Court Record

Name

D. Ahlin
N. Allard
A. Anderson
P. Anderson
H. Arter

Nom dc plume

Mrs. Pankhurst
Kaiser Wilhelm
Noah
Archimedes
J. P. Morgan

L. Armstrong Wife (Pres. U.
F. Beard
H. Biekford
E. Black
M. Brennan
L. Brig-g-s
W. Briggs
A. Botts
E. Cady
E. Carlson
L. Carlson
M. Case
I. Cowan
F. Culp
P. DeLano
C. Dobbins
G. Empson
L. Fredeen
W. Fulton
I. Granquist
H. Grow
E. Hawkes
L. Helsper

Gobo "Merch. of Venice'
Rosamond
Annette Kellerman
Mary Pickford
Ichabod Crane
Euripedes
Teacher in K. H. S.
Sarah Bernhardt
A Bachelor
Relentless Rudolph
Mrs. Adam
Ma Perkins
Charlie Chaplin
Mr. Hughes
Count Macaroni
Juno
Mark Twain
Daniel Webster
Ruth Law
Theda Bara
Martha Washington
Mae Marsh

A. Henderlite Old Mother Hubbard
H. Hodgett
E. Homer
F. Jacobs
E. Janes
M. Johnson
F. Keating
E. Lay
B. Lowe
E. MaxHeld
C. McGuire
E. Mettler
L. Mottram
V. Newman
H. Nuding
E. O'Connor
A. O'Malley
J. Olson
D. Peden
L. Pederson
M. Quade
B. Ramsey
F. Ratchford
F. Remiek
L. Ryan
F. Sandford
M. Scott
F. Swanson
M. Taylor

Columbus
Cicero
Cleopatra
Carranza
Beverly Bayne
Pat (Himself)
Macbeth
Ananias
Lillian Russell
Patrick Henry
Psyche
Old Mother Goose
Pericles
Napolean Bonaparte
Mike (The Original)
Geraldine Farrar
Mable Normand
Daniel Boone
Lottie Pickford
Vespucius
Madam Currie
Julius Caesar
Pres. Wilson
Hercules
Mrs. Fulton
Venus
Blanche Sweet
Daphne

E. WaggemanMrs. Vernon Castle
R. Wine Mrs. Hettie Green
G. WolgamottPaneho Villa
F. Yordy Carrie Nation

Usually Seen

At church
Not in the trenches
Working
In Geneseo, etc.
At Ringling's Circus
At Washington, D. C.

'In bed
Limping
Dancing
With Patrick Henry
But not always
Studying
Witli Casey
At home

Appearance

Fair (Doesn't like the boys)
Gennanlike (Nuf Sed)
Map of Sweden (Can't suit)
Dashing (But not smart)
Handsome (But stuck up)
Medium (Knows B. Nobiling)
Awrul (Stays out late)
Sublime (But has a corn)
Fair (Doesn't study)

Dcslination

Spinster
Heaven?
Carpenter
Raising Chickens
P-Nut Vender
Nuf Sed
Tramp
Telephone Girl
Circus Lady

Bewitching but goes with McGuireChorus Girl
All strung out (But fine spirits)
Pale and dilapidated
Good (But talks too much)
Excellent (But sings too loud)

In chemistry laboratoryMap or Sweden
In Wethersfleld
With D. M.
Reading notes
At Papbe's
With fiddle
In bed at 8 o'clock
Playing basketball
Alone
With Florence
At home
At picture show
In typewriting room
Dancing
Toiling
Walking to Town
Manual Training
With de gang
Blushing
Laughing
With ?

Fair (But sits in the front seat)
Good (But bluffs too much)
Exquisite (But is too "Good")
Bad (Smokes too much)
Dazzling to the eye
Too thin
Fair (Plays B. B.)
Long geered

Barber
Hired Man
Hopeless
Suffragette
Street Band
Sup't. of Swedish S. S.
School teacher
Matron Orphan's Home
Poet
Principal or K. H. S.
Sponger
Chorus Girl
We fear the worst

Good (But wears too loud shirts) Bootlegger
Medium (Talks too much)
Bewitching
German (Nuf sed)
Good (But dances too much)

Spinster
Heart Broken
Stenographer
Washwoman

Good (but takes up too much room) Raising dogs
Fair (But too short)
Excellent (but too frivolous)
Inestimable
Poor (Blushes too much)
Fine (But doesn't use powder)
Poor (Hair is false)

Acrobat
Detective
Mrs ?
Farmer
Manicurist
Bricklayer

Practicing music lessonsMedium (Doesn't manicure nails) Taxi Cab Driver
Collecting Tiger moneyPoor (Too pale)
Hitting the typewriter
With Mary Pickford
Above everybody else
With de gang
In the hut
Playing with infants
At Papke's
Frowning
In school
With the girls
Studying German
Talking Annual
With a man
Cleaning up "Y"
Writing stories
Smoking cigarettes
With her Bill
Dancing
Working
With de gang
With Florence
With letters from Fla.
With Hercules' gang
In the gym

Owner of Pawn Shop
Inspiring (Laughs and grows fat) Fashion Model
Good (But chews gum) Chief or Police Kewanee
Fine (large and well proportioned) Movie Star
Poor (Don't take up: enough space) Aviatress
Good (But smokes)
Poor (Never gets his hair cut)
Handsome (If he'd only shave)
Good (But can't laugh)
Fine (But doesn't use rats)

Traffic Cop
Pugilist
Lunatic
Dishwasher
Hairdresser

Poor (Doesn't get enough exercise) Highway Robber
Good (But works too hard) Chambermaid
Poor (Goes with a freshman girl)Husband of ?????
Adorable (But likes green)
Below Par (He likes the girls)
Excellent (If he could only sing)
Adorable (Cute little thing)
We won't flatter Fulton
Beautiful and single
Medium (If she'd only talk)
Good (But belongs to C. Q. D.'s)
Fine (But studies too hard)

War Correspondent
Gen. U. S. Army
Kaiser or Germany
Hash Slinger
Poverty stricken
Gossiper
Forelady at Boiler
Pres. or Bank
Cabaret Dancer

Beautiful (But hasn't any money)Opera Singer
Dashing (But goes with Ryan)
Good (But won't flirt)

Dealer in Junk
Nurse
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FOOT BALL (Continued fr. page 65)

Everett "Emily" Dana.
"Silence is Golden." If this is true then "Emily" is a mint. He played with a cool,

quiet determination. Although light he was one of the hardest tacklers on the team, and
he ranks with Culp for being heady. He never wasted any energy "running around" but
nevertheless he was always at the right place at the right time. All-State for you next
year, Dana.

Edward "Eddie" O'Connor.
For three years "Eddie" toiled patiently and consistently to earn his letter and to one

of a lighter heart the battle would have been forfeited long ago. This year he held down
the position of full-back with great success, hitting the line low and hard and was a valu-
able man in running interference. His graduation leaves a vacancy not easily closed.

Charles "Duffy" Bates.
As one of the best half-backs that has ever donned a uniform for the "Orange and

Black," "Duffy" has earned an enviable position among our heroes of the gridiron. Speed,
headwork and an unconquerable spirit has made "Duffy" one of the best backfield men in
the state and the school expects still greater things of him next year.

Edward "Soup" Yordy.
"Soup" acted as general utility man of the squad. This being Yordy's first year

of football shows that he developed into a very valuable player in a very short time. Due
to the fact that he was shifted from one position to another several times which prevented
his "starring" in any position, he acquitted himself creditably in every position he held.
"Soup" should prove a valuable cog in Captain Phillip's team next year.

Cletus "Mac" McGuire.
"Mac" started out the season with bright prospects, but due to injuries received in

practice, he was forced out of the game for the season. Nevertheless in the few games
that he did play, he displayed the makings of a real football player. It is to be regretted
that he has not another year in which to show his worth.

Coach R. J. Hamilton.
No matter how much we say in praise of this man there will still be more coming to

him. He knows the football game from A to Z and is able to teach it to his squad. And
what is more he possesses a "never say die" fighting spirit which he instills into his play-
ers when things look the darkest, and makes them more determined than ever. We sin-
cerely hope that he will have the same success in turning out good teams in the future
as he has had in the past.

The Galesburg game was the last one for Captain Tesch, O'Connor, Peden, McGuire
and Ryan. These veterans have distinguished themselves on many a field and their loss
will be keenly felt. Next year will find Captain-elect Phillips, Bates, Connery, Culp.
Dana, Green, Heitz, Kelly, Manley, Michaels, Nance and Yordy as "K" men back in the
harness, ready again to uphold the traditions of old K. H. S.

Despite the fact that we did not win every game and turn out a championship team,
the season can be called more than a success. A greater victory than that of winning
games was achieved. In the face of defeat and misfortune, students and players alike, ral-
lied nobly and put up so game a fight that they are deserving only of the highest praise.
The 1917 team will always be known as a clean, game, gritty, team of fighters.

To you, Captain-elect Phillips, those of the Class of 1917 who have fought their last
game for the Orange and the Black extend their heartiest congratulations and wish you
the best of success for the coming season. May the same steadfast spirit of old K. H. S.
loyalty push your teammates to victory in coming years !
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BASKET BALL (Continued fr. page 67)

Green—Forward.
Another "K" man and an experienced forward was found in Green. He made many

difficult baskets during the season. Green is now in Uncle Sam's service and it is to be
hoped that he will stand by his country at least when needed most. If Uncle Sam gets
through with him in time, he will be able to play basketball next year.

Carlson—Guard.
"Skin" had two chances to show his worth and used them to the best advantage.

His game and work at the tournament cannot be measured in "Ks." He stopped many of
his opponent's plays and held his Rock Island forward far below his usual number of
baskets. It is unfortunate that he will be unable to play next year.

Ratchford—Guard.
What can be said of Carlson, can also be said of Ratchford. In speaking of basket-

ball, the two are as inseparable as Principal Rinker and the Federation. Ratchford
stepped into the position of guard and did his best. That is the most that can be asked
of any man and after a person does their best, the result of a contest is immaterial.

Captain O'Connor—Guard and Forward.
Yes, the best should be last. But what can be said of this fellow? Can he ever be

given credit for his work during the season? Captain O'Connor is a captain Kewanee
students should be and are proud of. It is rare, that nature is so extravagant as to com-
bine in a basketball player, the qualities of a star guard, a captain capable of setting an
example anyone would be proud to follow, and at the same time the qualities of excellent
generalship and ability to use his authority as captain. All these qualities were exhibited
in this one fellow this year. His ability as a player is unquestioned by those who have
played with him and those who have seen him play. And was it not O'Connor who secured
a position on the second all-star team at Galesburg? When Kewanee's team went out of
town, he saw to it that it was not their captain who committed any act which would injure
K.H.S.'s reputation at home and away. He ran the team through the season, as no team
has e\Ter been run before, and kept them going at times when gloom and discouragement
prevailed among them. Fie kept them together through thick and thin, and overcame
numerous disadvantages. This is the kind of captains K.H.S. needs in all lines of activi-
ties, the kind that stands by the school. May she have more of them.

A few facts of the season are interesting:
Field Goals.

Tesch 38 O'Connor 15
Peden 36 Dana 5
Yordy 20 Carlson 1
Green 20 Ratchford 0

Personal Fouls.

O'Connor 12
Yordy 11
Dana 11
Green 8

Peden 3
Carlson 2
Ratchford 0

Number of Games Played by Each.

O'Connor 12%
Tesch 11
Peden 9%
Yordy 9%

Dana 8%
Green 7%
Carlson 2*4
Ratchford 2

Free Throws.
Tesch 44 out of 93
O'Connor. . .13 out of 25

Games Lost.
7 out of 13.

Total Number of Points

Kewanee 327
Opponents 390

Coach Farr deserves much credit for the success of the team. His enthusiasm and
advice came at a time most needed for victory and the fellows realized his value and high-
ly appreciate his work.

Students of K.H.S.! You are going to have a basket ball team next year. O'Con-
nor, Peden, Ratchford and Carlson have played their last game for K.H.S., but tho' they
may be replaced, don't forget them. They did some mighty fine things for your school.
Success to your team and. to Captain-Elect Yordy. May the standards of Captain O'Con-
nor and his team be maintained next year.
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His
How To Win a "K"?

pins are bent—His back is broke—
His head is loose, but he does not croak—
One eye is silent—His nose is peeled—He
leaves his teeth upon the field—A gang of
yeggs about four score—Takes his mush
for a dance-hall floor—Sherman's dope is
still the same—He never saw a football
game—If he did, he'd land more war than he
ever got Marching Through Georgia.

WHO?
He met her in the meadow

As the sun was sinking low,
They walked along together

In the twilight's after glow.
She waited until patiently

He lowered all the bars ;
She turned her eyes upon him

As radiant as the stars ;
She neither smiled nor thanked him

In fact, she knew not how,
For he was but a farmer's lad

And she a Jersey cow.

Soph—"Have you a minute to spare?"
Fresh—"Sure."
Soph—"Tell me all you know."

Farr—"How many cigarettes do you
smoke a day?"

Culp—"Any given number."

An Advertisement.
Wanted—A small boy to deliver oysters

who can ride a bicycle.

Fulton—"You are as lovely as a pearl."
Sandford—"Aw, quit stringing me."

Farr—"Tell what you know about the
Mongolian race."

Duffy—"I wasn't there, I went to the ball
game."

"How do you make such good sausage?"
"A fellow gave me a pointer."

Carlson—"What is a Democrat?"
Ratchford—"A man who keeps right on

voting for Bryan."

Connery—"What do you put on your face
after shaving?"

Carrington—"Court plaster generally."

That's What They All Say.
Mr. Farr—"Tomorrow will be the first day

of the year and I propose to commence the
New Year by going to church."

Mrs. Farr—"You'd better take me with
you."

Mr. Farr—"What for?"
Mrs. Farr—"You may need somebody to

identify you."

New Books in K. H. S. Library.
Who's who in K. H. S.—Beside myself—

Bill Fulton.
How to grow stout on twenty-four hours

a day—Amy Henderlite.
Trials of a bachelor—Fay Beard.
How to compose nursery rhymes—Ed.

Lay.
How to conduct a chapel rush (collabora-

tion by Tesch and Nuding).
The gentle art of pillow throwing—The

debaters.
(There is a great review of this popular

book in the latest edition of the Police Ga-
zette).

Mr. Fadner—"There will be no girls' glee
club this noon."

E. Lay—"What, no glee club?"
Mr. F.—"Yes, Edward, you don't want to

forget to stay away."

Harold Grow (in American history)—
"Miss Jones, what year was the grocery bill
passed ?"

First member of board of education—-
"Don't you think we ought to can Yordy?"

Second—"If we did, the pure food law
would get us."

Horner (in chemistry)—"A tin can can't
burn."

Hammie—"No, but a wood can would."
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Miss Kennedy—"What is life?"
C. Beard—"One dear thing after another."
Miss Kennedy—"Then, what is love0''
C. Beard—"Two dear things after each

other."

Our Zoo.
Ant-L. Mottram—The little worker.
W o o d p e c k e r-F. Ratchford—Always

knocking.
French Poodle-Jim Bowen—Oh my—

Those cute ribbons.
Mule-Skin Carlson—That HeeHaw.
Elephant-DeLano-—A Republican post-

master patriot.
Giraffe-Elma Mettler—Her great height.
Hippopotamus-M. Quade—Amy Hender-

lite—(Tie).
Dog-Yordy—Always howling.
Pigeon-Jacobs—Always humming
Snake-Arter—His new suits.
Crocodile-Carrington—Always yawning.
Lion-Happy Spenser—Always roaring.
Beaver-Anderson—Always busy.
Fish-McGuire and Anderson at Geneseo.

They Shot Upward.
Olson—"Jim, did you know that grapes

have gone up on account of the war?"
Pollock—"That's right, they do use grape-

shot."

Tesch, (making speech)—"The report is
current that I have sold my skull for $5000,
but there is nothing in it."

Fulton—"I owe all I know to you."
Mr. Fadner—"Oh, don't mention such a

trifle."

" I had an awful fright last night."
"Yes, I saw you with her."

Freshman (visiting shorthand room)—
"Gee! I didn't know they taught Chinese in
this school."

Phillips—"Why are Ryan's jokes like Chi-
nese incense?"

Moore—"I don't know, why?"
Phillips—"Because they're punk. Now

tell it to Dobbins."

Moore—"Dobbins, why are Ryan's jokes
like Chinese punk?"

Dobbins—"I give up."
Moore—"Because they're ! ? ! ? ? ! ?

Oh, they're insensible."

Sophomore—"Why didn't the barber give
you a shampoo?"

Freshman—"Said he didn't have a vacuum
cleaner."

Follies of '16-17.
Junior Debate.
Chapel.
Phillips as a debater.
The "Zu Zu's."
Dramatic Club and Forum(Tie).

The world is getting worse—the man who
used to take his pen in hand now takes his
typewriter in his lap.

F. Culp—"I wish to ask a question about
a tragedy."

Fadner—"Yes, Frank."
F. Culp—"What is my grade?"

"What that squad needs is life."
"Oh no, 30 days is enough."

Arter—"I see that an eminent physician
declares that two hours of sleep before mid-
night are worth more than six after that
hour."

Beard—"Nonsense! Two hours of sleep
after you're called in the morning are worth
more than anvthingf else."

Most bass singers sound like a big noise
with a skin stretched over it.

Patriotism is a poor occupation for a man
with a weak voice.

Inez G. (in English IV)—"Dryden was
born in 1631. He was educated at Cam-
bridge and graduated in 1634."

And even Ryan saw the joke!

Of all sad words that cause us sorrow,
The saddest are these :
"Written test to-morrow."

Inspired by " Parnassus and Other
Poems", by W. Frederic Fadner, our new au-
thor in K. H. S. has undertaken to publish
a volume of his literary achievements under
the title of "Atrocious and Other Poems
(More atrocious)" by \V. McKinney Fulton.

H. C. of L.
'What is a mansion in the skies?"
' A porter-house."
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High Brow Essays

The High School Orchestra.
An orchestra is composed of a group of

musical (?) maniacs with extremely loud
tastes, and who persist in displaying their
talent (?) at all public gatherings How-
ever, this definition can only be applied when
the members of the said peace-breakers in-
habit the particular kind of insane asylums
termed High Schools. All sorts of instru-
ments are used in this peculiar subject, but
most of them come under the general term
of instruments of torture. "The Iron Clad
March" is one of them.

Some orchestras need more time, others
a supply of soft pedals, and a third division
probably need support. Very often the ex-
act antidote cannot be prescribed.

Kewanee High once had a high school
orchestra. It is now deceased, having died
because of the loyal support of the sopho-
mores, and having been buried along side
of the Forum will all due ceremony. As we
look back, we see how unfortunate it was
that the orchestra was not used as an effi-
cient fire-alarm.

Debate.
Debate is the thrilling art of shouting at

empty seats and Galva ministers Para-
doxical as it may seem, this is not a sport
to be performed off-hand, but requires
months of previous preparation. For the
benefit of the few who assemble in the opera
chairs when the argument begins, innumer-
able books, congressional records, maga-
zines, and daily papers must be consulted.
But this is no reason for giving the debaters
any consideration, because such study is
enough of a delightful recreation to be its
own reward; besides, the judges usually
can't comprehend anything not "found in
the bull-rushes."

But to resume—Debates are generally
held between rival or enemy high schools.
(We frequently have debated with high
schools and also with Princeton and Mo-
line.) Debates have also often been at-
tended by high school students, but the prac-
tice is fast declining, as such literary en-
thusiasm as has not been sapped by the
Forum is now expended upon Tiger Con-
tributions.

Now as to conducting a debate, we shall
take the liberty to illustrate with the last
one we held at home. First, after enough
ticket sellers had been stationed about the
hall to avoid congestion in any one spot,
enough ushers were placed in the assembly-
room to avoid any disputes as to seats. Then
when the noise outside began to be disturb-
ing, the doors were opened and an audience
bordering on twenty-eight thronged into the
hall.

After the chairman's opening remarks, the
three judges were requested to rise in their
places, in order that the debaters might in-
fer if possible, the denomination represented
by each one.

The next thing in order was the discussion
of the question of which the visiting team.
Canton, seemed to have but a meager grasp,
but which seemed to delight, (tho it baffled)
the attendant clergy.

Debate teaches one to handle a discussion
of an important public question with care,
and also trains the mind on presenting that
question to judges who, as a rule, have nev-
er heard of it. Debate also inculcates the
habit of cheerfulness in meeting expenses
with explanations. It also shows us how
much work a half-dozen men can do for the
school and get no thanks for it.

Can You Imagine—
Fay Beard in seven league boots?
Hays Arter in overalls?
Ruth Wine an old maid?
Eva Maxfield solemn?
Madolyn Scott in company with herself?
Edward Lay flunking?
Florence Sandford and Bill Fulton separ-

ated?
Lillie Pederson frivolous?
"Soup" Yordy getting E on report card?
H. Hodgett playing poker?
B. Lowe a fusser?
Paul Anderson doing nothing?
Ev. Janes driving his machine 50 miles

per?
L. Ryan superintending a Sunday School

picnic?
Percy Delano hating arguments?
L. Carlson president of the Anti-Cigarette

League ?
Amy Henderlite playing leap frog?
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CULVER CAMP (Continued fr. page 78)
utes were allowed in which to dress and re-
port on the parade ground. Here all were
given setting up exercises, which were fol-
lowed by police inspection, which necessi-
tated the sweeping out of tents, placing
rifles and equipment in proper position, and
the opening of baggage for inspection. For
mess the companies assembled in the com-
pany street, and from there marched to the
parade ground carrying knife, fork, and
spoon in the left puttee and the frying pan
and cup in the left hand. Proceeding in
close order formation, food was served in
the cafeteria style—the cadets marching
past waiters who served them a portion of
each article of food. The food and utensils

having been placed on the table and the hats
under the table on the hat board, the cadets
stood at attention until the command of
seats! and rest! After eating, dishes had to
be washed and all returned to their tents.

Drills in close and extended order, wall
scaling, and target designation were given.
Afternoons the companies passed in review
before government inspectors. Other meals
were the same as breakfast. In the even-
ing they attended either a lecture or a mov-
ing picture of military life. After taps
everyone slept soundly because of exhaus-
tion.

How about a training camp like this for
the boys in K. H. S.?

Calendar*

September.
25. School opens—Freshmen inspected

by upper classmen.
26. Class elections.
27. More class elections—Federation

also.
29. "Pep" meeting for Alumni game.
30. Football—K.H.S. vs. Alumni. We

lose 6 to 3.
October.

2. Williams' Jubilee Singers enter-
tain.

5. Mr. A. E. Hieronymus speaks on
"Community Spirit."

6. Chapel and fire drill. Senior-
Freshman party. Police invited.

7. Football—Moline 33, K. H. S. 0.
9. Chapel. Mr. Hamilton speaks on

"Fire Prevention." Tiger sub-
scription list reaches 200.

10. Freshman Class Meeting (Impor-

tant event). German Club elec-
tion.

12. Chapel, etc.
13. Vacation—faculty is educated at

Moline.
14. Football. K.H.S. 13; La Salle 7.
17. Chapel, etc.
19. Chapel, etc. Do you know what

etc. means by now?
20. Tiger staff elected.
21. Football at Princeton. Peden 14;

P. H. S. 7.
23. German Club meeting.
24. Chapel—Presentation of flags to

K.H.S. by W. R. C.
26. Chapel. "How to Succeed," by

Mr. Rinker. Pep meeting 3 P. M.
27. Pep meeting 3 P. M. (not A. M.)

and parade thru' town. Federa-
tion membership contest closes.
Seniors 100%. Juniors 100%.

28. Football here. Monmouth, 0; Us,
13.

30. Senior colors on flag pole.

31. Chapel—Mr. Farr explains the
system of voting. Mr. Kemp
gives an excellent talk. Voters
(21 years of age?) register at poles.
Democratic rally.

November.

2. Chapel—more about voting. Sen-
ior class debate.

3. Pep meeting. Sophomore class
party. Speaking of Fords—did
you ever see a "Hunt" for one?

4. Football at home. K. H. S. 0; P.
H. S. 0. Tesch 13.
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6. Junior colors on flag pole. Elec-
tion, Hughes 148, Wilson 148,
Connery 7. German Club meeting.

7. Chapel. Comments on election.
8. Report cards.
9. Junior debate.

10. Pep meeting. Beard illustrates
and Fadner lectures on "The Ad-
ventures of a Prairie Chicken bot-
tle." Mr. Ritchie gives enter-
tainment in evening.

11. Freeport 25; Kewanee 6.
13. Frank Jewell Raymond speaks in

chapel. October issue of "Tiger."
15. Chapel. Announcement as to

Thanksgiving game at Galesburg.
Sophomore class debate. Pep
meeting follows debate.

17. More Sophomore debates and pep
meeting's.

18. Football at home. Also bonfire.
Peoria Manual 19; K. H. S. 25.
O'Grady makes a speech.

20. German Club.
21. Chapel.—We hear more about

Galesburg game. Hamraie com-
ments on Peoria Manual game.

23. Freshman debate.
24. Ditto plus drawing for places in

"Big 8" tryout.
28. Chapel.—Plans for Galesburg game

complete. Mr. Rinker speaks on
"Plow to Study Efficiently," "Get-
ting Grades" and other things too.

29. November "Tigers" out.
30. Game at Galesburg. K. H. S.,

(1)00; Galesburg 39. Many go to
college city.

December.
1-4. Vacation.
5. Chapel—"More about Studying"

by Mr. Rinker. Fulton gives his
declam in chapel.

7. Basket ball game at home. Cam-
bridge 18; K.H.S. 30.

8. Declamatory contest atMonmouth.
12. Red Cross stamps sold. Chapel.

Miss Samuelson comments on the
declamatory contest; but who said
anything about the basketball
game? Why was nothing said?

15. Basket ball teams go toMonmouth.
1st team. Monmouth 16; K.H.S.
28. 2nd team, Monmouth 4; K.H.
S. 9.

18. German Club Christmas meeting.
Lieut. Swartzkopensky in chapel.

20. Report cards out. "Big 8" debate
tryout. Football reception. "All
class party, box social, etc." Who
mixed those names?

21. Mr. Rinker seeks information on
question above. Mr. Griggs fav-
ors us with a Victrola concert.

22. Basket ball at home. Galesburg
28; K.H.S. 26.

January.
2. School begins and vacation ends.

Mr. Rinker takes half an hour to
wish us a Happy New Year (of
study).

4. Sophomore orchestra entertains
(themselves?) in chapel.

5. Basketball team goes to Canton.
Canton 40, K.H.S. 12. December
issue of "Tiger."

9. Chapel—Mr. Curtis introduces the
bank plan.

12. Basketball at Morris. K.H.S. 28,
Morris 78?!?!?!

16. Chapel—Announcements, etc.
18. "Free-soilers" spring into exis-

tence.
19. Basketball at home. Moline 17,

K.H.S. 30.
23. Chapel—Hammie explains the pro-

position of military drill in K.H.S.
24. Seniors have class meeting. Ful-

ton says he feels cheap. We don't
blame him.

26. Basketball at home. Rock Island
23, K.H.S. 17.

30. Chapel.
February.

2. * Basketball at Rock Island. K. H.
S. 17, Rock Island 52.
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February 7th

3. K.H.S. 23,

23.
27.
28.

March.
1.
2.

Basketball at Moline.
Moline 23.

5. Freshman-Junior basketball game.
37-15 for Juniors.

6. Chapel—Announcements for ex-
ams, 2nd semester, etc. Great
gloom in chapel.

7. Exams.
8. More exams.
9. Ditto. Basketball game here. K.

H.S. 37, Canton 22. Sophomore
class party.

12. Second semester begins. Chapel
—Announcements, etc. Girls' de-
clamatory tryout. Sandford wins.

14. Auction of Valentine "Tigress".
Fulton highest bidder?????

15. Freshman class party. Football
banquet. Presentation of flowers
to patients at St. Francis Hospital
by K.H.S. girls.

16. Teachers' Institute at Galva. Bas-
ketball at Galesburg. K. H. S. 28,
G. H. S. 33. Girls' declam at Mo-
line.

20. Mr. Lowe speaks in chapel.
22. Pig-tail day.
23-4. Basketball tournament at Gales-

burg. K. H. S. 24, Rock Island
29.
Mr. Hammesfahr speaks in chapel.
Junior class pins here.
German Club business meeting.

Miss Crosby leaves school.
Monmouth basketball game,
wanee 29, Monmouth 11.
16, Monmouth 6.

Ke-
Subs

March 23rd

5. Seniors deposit huge sums of mon-
ey (?) in new banks.

6. Miss Bredehoft takes place of
Miss Crosby. County meet brought
to student's attention.

9. McGuire attends Swedish-Ameri-
can Republic banquet. Peden
elected track captain.

15. Kennedy, Trask, Farr, Hamilton
and Phillips hold debate on debate
in chapel.

16. Kewanee 3, Geneseo 0, at Geneseo;
Kewanee 3, Princeton 0, at Ke-
wanee.

19. Wilma Clauss marries. Too bad,
Wiggles.

21. Conciliation meeting held at noon.
Olson makes a patriotic speech.

23. Junior cast chosen for "Our Boys."
Senior Carnival in gym.

26. Co. K. called out. Hammie, Hob.
Green, and Lou Moore leave.

27. Mr. Rinker makes patriotic speech
in chapel—important class meeting
held by the seniors.

28. Order invitations and cards.
29. Annual boosting bunch makes trips

to subs.
30. Debate—Kewanee 1, Canton 2, at

Kewanee; Kewanee 1, Davenport
2, at Davenport.

April.
2. Enormous attendance at Yellow

stone Park pep meeting.
3. Chapel—Mr. Fadner speaks. Mr.

White, new science teacher, ar-
rives.
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May 1st

5. Annual subscriptions taken.
9. German Club.

11. Tarbox brings umbrella into Room
10. Must think sub 10 is wet.

12-13. Vacation,
13. Dual track meet with Monmouth.

K.H.S. 57; M. H. S. 51.
16. Chapel—Mr. Farr speaks of Mon-

mouth meet.
20. Henr)^ county contests. Seniors

present Mr. Fadner with a box of
candy and a bouquet." Junior
class play. April "Tiger" issued

26. Patriotic Chapel. Mr. Curtis fur-
thers Farm Movement.

27. Senior Class Party.
28. Lombard Meet.
29. Beard and Dana leave for Culver.

May.
1. Circus in town. Lay attends
2. Senior Class play try-out.
3. Mr. Kemp and Mr. Curtis in cha-

pel. Boys vote for military train-
ing in K.H.S.

4. Big "8" Extemporaneous Speaking
Contests at Canton.

7. Henry County Athletic Contests.
8. Boys start military training at Ar-

mory. Bishop Bachford speaks on
"Conditions in China."

9. Miss Osborne—"Tuberculosis and
its prevention."

11. "Courtship of Miles Standish "
16. Physical Culture Girls' "Paper

Chase."
17. Grade and High School Choruses

in Chapel.
18. Henry County Meet.
20. High School Cadets march in pa-

rade.
29. Girls' Field Meet.

June.
1. Senior Class Play.
6. Girls' Phys. Tr. Banquet and Dance
8. junior-Senior Reception.

11. Honor Night.
12. Class Night.
14. Commencement.
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Department gf

Advertising

3BSE EEIDEE3G

"There was an old geezer and he hada lotta sense. He
started up a business on a dollar eighty cents. The dollar
for stock and the eigthy an ad, brought him three lovely dol-
lars in a day by dad! Well, he bought more goods and a
little more space, and he played that system with a smile on
his face. The customers flocked to him, up to his very door,
and soon he had to hustle for a regular store.

"Up on the square where the people always pass, he
gobbled up a corner that was all plate glass. He fixed up
the windows with the best that he had and he told them all
about it in a half page ad. He soon had 'em comin' and lie
never, never quit; he wouldn't cut down advertising not one
jit. Well, he's kept things humpin' in the town ever since,
and everybody calls him a merchant prince. Some folks says
it's luck, but talk like that is bunk. Why he was doin' busi-
ness when the times was punk. People have to purchase and
the geezer got wise, for he knew the way to get them was—
to advertise!

Patronize Our Advertisers As

They" Have Patronized You
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OUR
COUNTRY!

In the grave crisis which our country now faces it is

up to all of us, men, women and children, the young and

the old, to ask ourselves—"What can wTe do to help our

country win this fight?"

And we can all do something.

Some of us can gain the fighting force. Some of us

can back up the fighting forces by joining the great agri-

cultural army which this country is forming to insure

our soldiers and citizens, and the soldiers and citizens of

our Allies, having sufficient food.

Real patriotism is shown by service rendered—and

it matters not what the service is.

We can all do our "Bit ."

What are vou going to do 1

This Advertisement is paid for by~

KEWANEE BOILER COMPANY

KEWANEE, ILL.
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We Want to Keep a Line on You
— •

In the course of human events when it becomes
necessary for you to buy anything

in the line of

PRINTING
Come to Our Large and Well Equipped

Establishment

We can supply every want. No order too large
or too small for us.

Our years of experience, our facilities, our faithful
attention to your needs, our modern type faces and
machinery warrant us to claim your further favors.

- WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS : =

Faithfully yours,

Kewanee Printing and Publishing Co.
Printers of *'The Star Courier"
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BOSS'MARK BEST MAKE

Administration Building,

THE BOSS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Kewanee, Illinois

The Boss Manufacturing Company
Factories in Six States

SALES OFFICES:

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS :-: NEW YORK CITY

Largest Manufacturers of Fabric Gloves in the World
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WEST SIDE BAKERY
BREAD AND PASTRY

Makers of The C e l e b r a t e d Rice B r e a d

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL

Private Utilities for Country Homes
Water Supply Plants Electric Light Plants

Sewage Disposal Plants Gasoline Storage Plants
Gasoline Engines Windmill Pumps

Bulletin on Any of the Above Sent on Request

KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.
Formerly Kewanee Water Supply Co.

KEWANEE, ILL.

PUMPS...
Whatever your need may be—Hand,

Windmill, Power or Electric Pump-
ing Units, or Pneumatic Water Sys-
tem, we build them.

Call upon us.

Peters Electric
House Pump
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E. H. SNYDER II. A. KAAR

SNYDER & KAAR

Cadillac - Pai^e - Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Phone 600 121 WILLARD STREET

Your dream is now a reality.
Kewanee has not only a beautiful

hotel in

But new features have added to its
popularity with the travelling public.
The Park with its fine landscape effects adds to the
enjoyment of your meals on our attractive porch.

Jacobson's Orchestra also plays for Sunday Dinner
and Supper. Price no different, 75 cents either meal.

Give us a share of your patronage.

Geo. D. Worthington, Mgr.

The Parkside

Parkside Hotel Company
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EIGHT CYLINDER
KING

Mr. Sidney Smith, noted cartoonist with The Chicago Tribune, and originator of
"Old Doc Yak" writes:

I have named my new King Eight the Rocky Mountain Goat. It will climb hills
on high that even Old Doc Yak's car could not back down. It is so fast that I have
to tie its shadow to the rear axle so that it won't run away from it. It goes so slow
on high through congested traffic that the sparrows build nests between the spokes
and it is so quiet running that you can hear a pin drop in the mud."

The U. S. Govern-
ment has just purchas-
ed another lot of King
Eight Chasses for their
light type of armored
cars.

Hay Brothers
201-203 Chestnut St.

Corner 2nd St.

Phone 95
Call at any time for a demonstration

7 Pass. Touring.
4 Pass. Foursome.
3 Pass. Roadster.
All Prices f. o. b.
Detroit, Mich.

May advance at any
time.

HULTGREN'S

STUDIO

220 West Second Street
Kewanee, Illinois

Silver Medal Photographers Ass'n
Illinois 1912

Silver Medal Photographers Ass'n
Illinois 1914

cTWakers

tf
Up to Date Photographs
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4 Cyl.

$1395
F. O. B.

Toledo, Ohio.

8 Cyl.

$1950
F. O. B.

Toledo, Ohio.

We Sleeve Valve Motor
IN YOUR CAR

INSURES SATISFACTION

Catalogues Demonstrations.

PAUL V. LUCKE
319 N. Main St.

Larson & Lundberg
GARAGE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

AUTO REPAIRING and MACHINE SHOP j
Oxy-acetylene Welding and Vulcanizing

a Specialty

109-125

Wil lard Street. WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Service Station.
Phone 459.

319-320

N. Main Street.
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How Miss Esther celander Advanced
Graduated in 1912, Kewanee High School. Taught

country school 8 months a year, (idle four). Enrolled in
the Shorthand and Typewriting Department, and she now
holds a fine position in the Agricultural Dept., Washington,
D. C.

Enroll immediately and help us out in supplying sten-
ographers and typists for the U. S. Government. Salary
$900 to $1200.

READ HOW MISS CELANDER MORE THAN
DOUBLED HER SALARY.

Gentlemen:—I am writing you a few lines to tell you that
I am enjoying my work in Washington immensely. I have
never regretted the time spent in preparing for the Feder-
al Examination. The work is pleasant and intensely inter-
esting; the hours are short; and the privilege of living in
Washington is in itself compensation enough for the effort
expended.

I take this opportunity to thank you for what you did for
me while attending your school, and for your great interest
in my career as stenographer.

Wishing you every possible success in making your stu-
dents the hftst stenographers to be had, I am,

Very sincerely,
(MISS) ESTHER A. CELANDER.

Phone 8691—Call or write and let us tell you free how easily you can acquire this knowl-

edge, either in your day or night school.

KEWANEE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Knox College
Galesburg, Illinois

Founded 1837.

In Education, if anywhere, "The Best is the
Cheapest." A college course represents an
expenditure of four years of time and a large
sum of money. You can't afford to select any
college but the best.

Knox is recognized the country
over as in the first rank. In every
classification and selection by
such authorities as, the United
States Bureau of Education, the
Carnegie Foundation, Harvard Uni-
versity, and others, Knox has been
placed in the highest class. Very
few of the more than 600 colleges
and universities in the country
have maintained as high a rec-
ord.

In facutly, equipment and ideals, Knox stands
for the best. You can make no mistake in
choosing Knox for your college course. Write
the President for illustrated bulletins and other
information.

Northern Illinois

State Normal School

Tuition Free

Superior Facilities.
A Professional School for the

preparation of Teachers

Send for Catalogue. Address

JOHN W. COOK, "President

<DE KALB ILLINOIS I
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I
TO BE PATRIOTIC
"COME TO THE UNION"

Put Your Savings in a Good Bank
One Which Is Under State Super-

vision Like

THE UNION STATE SAVINGS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
" MAKE THIS BANK YOUR BANK "

IF YOU WANT THE BEST BUY
RICHELIEU PURE FOOD GOODS

TheyThey They
Look Taste

Good Good

Nobiling & Herbener
Richelieu Grocers

Are
Good

Phone 64

QUALITY. SERVICE.

Erickson & McHugh
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Pianos, Player Pianos, Talking Machines,

and Disc Records.

•

KEWANEE, ILLINOIS.

GRADUATION GIFTS
AT

Carlson & Larson
112 WEST SECOND ST.

Where you see the clock
In the middle of the block.

New Phone 2364

Papke's Smoke Shop
A N D

Billiard Parlor
ED. PAPKE, Proprietor.

209 W. Second St.
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS.

A Clean Place for Clean People.
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THE ROYAL TAILORS
CHICAGO — NEW YORK

\TRAQE MARK REGISTERED

SUITS
5.00

UP TO
$60.00

Extra trousers with any suit $2 extra

THE HUB
OVER KRESGE'S

OUT OF SCHOOL LIFE
INTO LIFE'S

SCHOOL

THE BOOK to carry at this time in
life, should be your BANK BOOK.
Don't procastinate; start that Savings
Account NOW.

Kewanee State Savings Bank
and Trust Company

"THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE"

Means a place where you get

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT MODERATE PRICES

W. A. MICHAELS, Proprietor

Beautiful New Creations in

FOOTWEAR
FOR

Early Summer Wear
By Young Ladies and Young Gentlemen

Just the thing for GRADUATION
Can we show them to you

DOBBINS
THE SHOE MAN

FILMS DEVELOPED and PRINTED
Prompt Service Work Guaranteed

Vulcan
Film

Red Cross Pharmacy
Cor. 3rd CSi, Main Street

Argo
Paper
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FLASHLIGHTS KEYS

Harley-Davidson

Motorcycles
Dayton Power Bicycle

$100

Kewanee Flyer

$30

All Wheels Sold
$1.50 Off for Cash

$1.50 More for Installments.

Gilfillan Bros.

Kewanee Garage
and

Machine Works

Tesch and Martin, Proprietors

First Class Auto Repairing and
Machine Work Our

Specialty.

CARTER CARBURETOR SERVICE
STATION.

Henry County Distributers for Ames-
ton Worm Drive Truck Unit

for Fords.

Phone 7611. 500 Commercial St.

Cully Bros*
1882—1917.

Kewanee's Pioneer Grocery.

On its thirty-fifth anniversary of
successful business, extends sincere
best wishes to the Class of 1917.

COME IN AND SEE THE COM-

PLETE LINE OF

KEWANEE
Bottling Works

FOR

Good Drinks

U-NO

Millinery Hair Goods
AND

HAIR WORK

Gertrude L. Jones
Bookseller and Stationery

215 North Main Street

Whitings' Stationery
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JAHN &
ENGRAVING

OLLIER
COMPANY

Makers of
Illustrations. Designs
Photographs
Half-tones. Line and
BenDay Zinc Etchings
Three and Four Color
Process Plates-

Main Office and Plant
S54- Adams Street-

Acid Blast Quality

CHICAGO Atlanta-Davenport-Kansas City
Milwaukee-South Bend-Toledo

Designers and Engravers
of Highest Quality
ANNUALS



' T H I S bank's advancement as
a savings and commercial in-

stitution has been due to its sound,
honest and progressive manage-
ment

It aims to make itself an institu-
tion for everybody^ and engages

in every branch of banking.
Its excellent facilities, courteous service, and modern

yet conservative methods make it a good place to do
business.

Your account will receive the utmost attention.

T H E SAVINGS BANK
of Kewanee

" We White Bank on the Corner "

JOHNSON'S

HARDWARE STORE

WANTS YOUR TRADE

Kewanee Iron & Metal Co.
Is Paying Highest Prices
For All Kinds of Junk
CALL PHONES 7851 - - 799

The Kewanite
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Johnston

I Can Save You Money on That Bill of

LUMBER

North Main St. Phone 99

The Superb
Ansco

The Camera with the
High Grade Lens

Compact Vest Pocket, highest ef-
ficiency in the smallest space, $7-50 up.

The standard folding post card size
from $10.00 up.

Box Cameras $±00 up.
We develop films 10c each, any size.
We print and enlarge on Cyko paper.

HIRSCHY
The

Druggist

PARKSIDE GROCERY
HIGH GRADE AND FANCY.

GROCERIES.

USE PILLSBUBY FLOUR.

E. FAULL
115 S. Chestnut St.

Phone 33.

Men's, Women's and Children's Cloth-
ing, Shoes and Ready-

to-Wear.
Also the Largest and Best Line of WALL

PAPERS in the City.

All Merchandise Guaranteed or Money Re- i
funded.

LASSERS STORES
222 North Tremont St.

KEWANEE, ILL.

TREMONT RESTAURANT
221 N. TREMONT ST.

KEWANEE, ILL.

THE PLACE TO EAT.

CAMPUS
TOGS

A T

ROBT. J. WILSON, Prop. Myers
brothers
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Our greatest ambition is to please you with
the most courteous treatment

the best service
the highest quality merchandise

the greatest values.
Try us for your

Summer Millinery
Fancy Dresses and Skirts

Beautiful Blouses
Warm weather wash goods.

See

Hallin

First

Young Men's Suits
and Furnishings

Bostonian Shoes
Are Our Specialties

The Warner-Nobling Co.

Lindbeck & Nelson
PIANOS, PLAYER

PIANOS

TALKING MACHINES

Phone 6262
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Go to

Brown's Style Shop
To Get Exclusive Styles in

Coats
Suits
Dresses
Millinery
Skirts
Wraists

HUGH HILL FRED HILL, '09

The Rexall Store

DRUGS

Always appreciates your business

Our Store Service is of the

highest standard.

VISIT OUR NEW FOUNTAIN.

Hill & Son

1,000 samples of up-to-date woolens
for your inspection.

Men's Furnishings and Shoes.

We Want Your Measure

W. O. NOBILING
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Roszelle's
ICE CREAM

J. HUNGERFORD SMITH'S
FRUITS

SCOTT'S CHOCOLATE, CARAMEL,
BUTTER SCOTCH

SCOTT'S EFFICIENCY
SCOTT'S SERVICE

Make Our Concoctions the Best
(Slogan)

"Eat a Plate of Ice Cream Every Day"

Geo. G. Scott, Druggist

Columbia Grafanolas

$15.00 to $150.00
A large assortment of Records in

popular or opera music, 75c to $3.00.

Let us put a Grafanola in your
home on five days trial.

Bennett Furniture Co.
111-113 N. TREMONT ST.

KEWANEE, ILL.

^ To be successful
form a connection
with a strong bank

THE
FIRST

NATIONAL
BANK

IS INTERESTED IN YOUR SUCCESS

THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK

Chic-Crisp-Correct

You'll be more than pleased by our re-
markably attractive assort-

ment of

SPRING AND SUMMER PUMPS
AND COLONIALS.

We Good Luck Shoe Store

Orsinger's
Famous Ice Cream

Made the clean way
Served exclusively at our fountain

Quality first

Heimbeck & O'Connor
Druggists
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ATCHESON'S
Double Service Tire, The Only- One

Made in Kewanee

211 WEST 2nd ST. KEWANEE, ILL.

We Royal
Billiard Parlor

BILL CARNEY
PROP.

Barber Shop in Connection.

M-U-M
Is the Drink

Sold Only in Bottles. Ask
For It.

Bottled by

Brady's Bottling
Works

KEWANEE, ILL.

KEWANEE LUMBER
& SUPPLY

CO.

Everything in Lumber and
Building Supplies
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DETROITER
STYLE PLUS COMFORT

In Motor Cars
PHONE US FOR DEMONSTRATION

SNYDER BROS.
Cor. 2nd & Chestnut Phone 2684

Hyman—The Clothier
Always Reliable

For Men's & Young cTVlen's

WEARING A P P A R E L

Kewanee Illinois

Kaiser Innn
FOOD PRODUCTS SIGNIFY

= T H E B E S T =
J A M E S E M P S O N THE MAIN STREET GROCER

PHONE 11
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YOU will find "all the
new ones" all the time

in our Hat & Cap Depart-
ment.

ARTER CLOTHING HOUSE

Scott's Department Store

The Store That Wants
You To Feel At Home

SATISFACTION AND SERVICE
GUARANTEED

Graduation
gIFTS

Diamond Rings

Watches

—at—

Kodaks i

KRIEG'S

Kewanee High School
Students

always Welcome At

FULTON'S
Jewelry and Optical Store

204 N. Tremont St.
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WE'RE AS NEAR JS THE NEAREST TELEPHONE

GRADUA TION
FLOWERS

For the Graduation Remembrance there is
nothing more appropriate than some

distinctive arrangement of
FLOWERS

{Ffoquets, Corsage, or Baskets of Flowers

HAMILTON & PLUMMER Phone 43

Auld Class Pins & Rings
Designed exclusively for discriminating

classes who put quality ahead
of price

D. L AULD CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers

Columbus, Ohio

Official Jewelers to the Glass of 1917

115 N. TREMONT

The
Home

Tea Co.

PHONE 194

IN THE W A R FOR SUPREMACY

WE CAN'T ALL BE GENERALS
BUT SOME OF WE NUTS CAN BE COLONELS
IF SHELLED BY OPPOSING FORCES

PRINTING
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

Is Our Art, But Owing to the H. C. of L. we love
Our Art for more than sweet art's sake.
Let us tickle your satisfaction with a Nifty Job.

Advertising Specialties—Filing Cabinets—Loose Leaf
Systems

THE ENTERPRISE
PRINTERY

CHAS. A. BEARD

PHONE 2182 302 N. TREMONT ST.
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STUDEBAKER FRED COUVE

PHONE US FOR DEMONSTRATION. PHONE 8752

DR. ROBERT RODDY

Osteopathic Physician

Over Myers Bros. Store

BELL BARBER SHOP

Opera House Barber Shop

Everything Sanitary and First
Class

DR. B. F. GREENHOW

Dentist

Over the White Savings Bank

Kewanee Illinois

MILLER'S BARBER SHOP

5 Chairs—5 Barbers

Under Bank with Clock

Phones—Office 3322; Res. 109.

S. J. SHARP

Dentist

211 N. Tremont

Kewanee Il'inois

SARATOGA CAFE

A good, clean up-to-date place to
Eat

G. A. WHITE, Prop.

-CHAIRS-

KELLEY'S BARBER SHOP

The place where you are satisfied

300 N. Tremont St.

MANDEL BROTHERS

ILLINOIS FRUIT COMPANY

Main Street

Finest Ice Cream and Confec-
tionery

Boost

High School
Activities

SAY! YOU SWEET GIRL GRADUATE
DO YOU KNOW THAT A LARGE PART OF YOUR EDUCATION IS TO

LEARN TO

C O O K W I T H G A S
It's easy to learn and a pleasure to practice.

CONSOLIDATED LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
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Illll

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Exclusive Models for

YOUNG MEN

Young men like to dress well, but
not like everybody else; they -want
something different, exclusive and indi-
vidual.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Varsity Fifty Fives

are different suits; we have a big variety
of new ideas, smart designs in all-wool
fabrics, good colors in many models
from which to select.

The Hart Schaffner &
Marx label is a small thing
to look for. a big thing to

find.

LYMAN,LAY & Co
THE STORE FOR ALL

The Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes

J Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

I
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